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By Divid Grunke
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senter. The bill reallocates $32,000 of
student funds from the Vandal Taxi

rogram, putting-.them into Safety
oard miscellaneous funds.'-This move

has finally laid the hotly-debated serv-
ice to rest.

"Its time to cut:our:losses," ASUI
sen. Nick Slater said;

His words reflected. the opinions of
many ASUI leaders who believed the
program had far outlived its useful-.
ness.

"It was a long time'in the coming,"
'said. Chris Dockrey,;ASUI presidential

olicy adviser. "I think people knew
the program) was'in'rouble."

What surprised inany, members of
ASUI, including Hanse'n,:was the sen-
ate's willingness to move, so 'quickly on
the issue. Hansen:and'-: Dockrey said
they had'rafted the legislation to
remove Vandal Taxi's funding only
days earlier. In. her address to the sen-
ate Wednesday evening,'ansen said

)

that "no one stepped forward (to sup-
port the program). It will take'ore
than one person to get the drunk bus
rolling again and.frankly it just isn'
happening."

Part of the debate that has surround-
ed Vandal Taxi is the amount of student
support that still remains. for the pro-
gram. Figures for. the number of stu-
dents who use the taxi on an average
weekend come from last year, when the
service was still operational..

"One hundred people may have
rode Vandal Taxi on a good weekend,"
said ASUI presidqnt pro-tempore
Travis Galloway.

I
I t

ASUI leaders ve cited> these low
figure's, as well a 'the fact that so little
volunteer support has formed around
the program, as r'easons for why the
program needed to be cut.

Shofner was less supPortiv'e~~,of this
uick move. One of his concerns was

t e fact that several senators only

recently joined the senate, including
Liridsey Harris who was initiated only
Wednesday evening.

"The timing was horrible," Shofner.
said.

He said he would have liked the bill
to have spent more time in delibera-
tion.

"We circumvented our process on
an issue like this." .

Other senators thought it was due
time to take action on Vandal Taxi.

"It was necessary to move on this
issue,", Galloway said, "Vandal Taxi
wa's a"good idea, the way we had it set
up wasn'."

'ASUI will ago have to'address con-
tractual issues with Wheatland
Express, Galloway said. Wheatland
Express is'nder contract to.piovide
busses for the program. Hansen said

On Wednesday night, the fate of
Vandal Taxi was sealed as the ASUI
senate passed Senate Bill F05-27, cut-
ting the prograni's funding once and
for all.

Vandal Taxi's fate has hung in the
balance for the last week. At the Sept.
22 ASUI senate meeting, ASUI
President Autumn Hansen announced
that the service was in its "11th hour."

The final discussion of whether to
kill Vandal Taxi took place in an execu-
tive session, which was dosed to the
public. The meeting, lasting about 20
minutes, was called to discuss "person-
nel issues."

However, once the public was
let'ack

into the room, a vote was immedi-
ately called to consider the funding bill.

The senate passed the legislation
with sen, Travis Shofner as the lone dis-

, law
By Sam Taylor

Argonaut

.ASUI leaders called an
illegal executive session at
their Wednesday senate
meeting to discuss cutting the
Vandal Taxi program.

Citing personnel matters,
the senate voted to go into
the closed meeting and asked
anyone in the audience to
leave the Idaho Commons
Whitewater Room. After the
executive session, a bill was
immediately corisidered-
and passeZby all but one.'
senator —to kill the program
providing rides home on the
weekends for those who
don't feel safe walking or~
who are drunk.

'SUI'Pgesident Autumn
Hansen said she believed cit-
ing personnel matters was a
valid'eason to go into the
executive session.

"In my understanding of
the Idaho Open Meeting Law
...my understanding is that
this did not violate that law,"
she said.

Hansen laid the session
included d scussion about
the vacanc on the ASUI
Safety Boar, which controls
the Vanda Taxi program.
Without yone to help on
the board, andal Taxi could
not be conti~nue, she 'said, z."We.can't fill the position'
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HOMECOMING

Jin es create
an a

mania'elling

instructed phrases
such as "Yee-haw."

"Homecoming is about
Men wearing short bal- celebrating Idaho . and

.'et

tutus over barely-there being.a Vandal," said Tim
boxers and shirts covering Helmke,'associate director
half of their chests were ofStudehtRelations.
some'f the many After over two hours of .
"Vandalmaniacs" crammed. performances, the ..six
into the University of Idaho judges announced the three
Student Union Building 'inners were . Kappa .".;

Ballroom Wednesday rught. Kappa, Gamma', and; 'Phi:;,
They, were

embarrassing,'amma'„,;;Delta","-:,:„KapPR~i"'-'theirilely&'-lisle'the'~

kiikiR."6t:.= 'Alpha'.; Tlieta:.,'~ig~h~l
glR:„,„.,„'„,lgfh:;-,.- Ifpppiif Ci)j<,arid,Delta,Ganui1a and-
,Homeucoiiiing'andal "'heta- Chi.'.'the:t}iree skits;.lJingles...: . '. will be'p'erfo'rmed at tlie',„,

, Par hcipants, s'ang, Homecoming. Bonfire 'n
-.'anced,and stomped in the Friday. Gamma Phi Beta+

skits 17 UI living groups and Alpha Kappa Lambda-I
performed, School spirit were chosen to perform at, .
was displayed in the room the president's pre-game, a',
by students in outrageous tradition startedlastyear.
costumes or decked-out'in 'omecoming Judges .
Vandal '

h a'i r
g e a r .

~
Chelsea

Students "-QOggeC;Olnjng js; smith saidsquished'he
pre-'ogetherabOut Celebrating . game skit

Idaho and being a
the, ball- yandai» because.

it'oom

walls ' - was 'he
to watch m o s.

t,'nd

per- Tim Helmke aPP'opri-
'ormin the Diredor of Student Relations ate for a:

skits. mixe'd
K yl e audience.,

Baxter, a freshman in the Judge Nancy Dafoe,
Phi Gamma Delta fraterni- from the 'I History
ty, wore a hill-body cow Department, said when.
suit in his group's:skit..judginq the skits she looks

'Being'in a cow'suit for originality and stu-
niakes me feel invincible so dents having fun. She said
I can make a fool out of she enjoys the energy:of
inyself 'on stage," Baxter all the performers.
scud. Skit requirements were

'The crowd of students to be no longer. than, five
enthusiastically, clapped minutes'nd appropriate
and cheered for their living with no vulgar language.
groups and interacted in
the skits by singing along to

I

I

. However, according to the
Idahb.- Open Meeting Law,
and a law manual authored
by Idaho Attorney General
Lawrence Wasden's office,
general personnel matters are
not a valid reason to call an
executive session.

Hansen said the session
was called to address a
vacancy but not to discuss a
specific'person.

'nderIdaho code, section
67-2345, "an executive ses-

, sion may be held: (a) To con-
sider hiring a public officer,
employee, staff members or
individual agent. This para-
graph does not apply to fill-
ing a vacancy in an elective
office; (b) To consider the
evaluation, dismissal or disci-
plining,of, or to hear com-
plains or charges brought
against, a public officer,
employee, staff member or
inZividual agent, or public
school student, "
'The're are only so many

reasons you can go into an
executive session," said
David Cuillier, a

research'ssistant

at Access Northwest
at Washington State
University. "Personnel is

'isa Wareham/Argonaut
embers'of Kappa Kappa Camma'and Phi Gamma Deita dance during:Vandal Jingles Wedriesdaydn the
udent Union Building, Ballroomas.part of Homecoming, celebrations. (Fro'm left to right: fr'esliman
drew Berger, freshman Nicole'ulcher a'nd freshmari'Angela Ciaft.)"

t

See MEETING, page A3
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the only public university".in',.'; There:are,twosteps.to,creat-: —,He,also addressed appre-.'.,give students an important
the state'to still hold student '„'in'g!ttus;a'me'ndm'ent=„First,'tlie 'hensions that'he propo'sal

roleinthedecision.','residenbal

elections in the fall. ':;senate'must pass the-:legislatiori;: ..'oesnot formally lay,out plans- .::Passing. the,amenjhnent
'This was an advantage'";to.: ..by'a'two-thirdsmajdrity.:-',:,: '. ';:,.'foi'thenextpresid'ent's term'of; would mandate a special'ele'c-

students prior to the 1910s';,: So'far, thew -"-,.'= ",:...".:.".,.-",.'. ': .:,, '"oNce.',='.' tion, which would r'equire -'.-"'.;,', '.

when the. State. Boardof has been some, ...,., These cori; '.: that students app'rove the le'g-
Education set fees in the fall of, discussion over ~A 'gzecja/ e)eggpn cerns- are in '.islation by a two-thir'cb inajor-
the academic year," Hansen: the legislation, . ~

.
- ..- regard to a six-, ity. Unhke a referendum',,

'-..'aid.' -,,:-:which's cur-, Oniy requires One month gap which requires a 20;:percent
After the boaid'shifted'its: rently in the; '-':-, - - '; "'.'-''hich 'would'".: student .turnout, "a'' special

' '::!
timeline, other Idaho unive'isi:::ASUIRiiles and; perSOn tO.tUfn Out result. from election does not require a:

'iesmade the change over to;-a''.-.Regula tions -
' ~':,: 'a, n', . ','utting the '.minimum number of voters to.'-

spring election cyde. ',:.„':I:.=,';.Co'mmit tee,.—::-',;= .;-'--.'-.anid''.+O~e': .,—:..',::presidential. 'participate in the election.
Passing .this legislabon:., -,'ASUI'>en; Eric,.'',::.„:-...,, .".'..:';", '.,elections,-'on: . - ..",A. special election';only

would require a change'.in the."'.,'''.Everett,':.;::rules''"""-.-''.,EIt!CEffaf'8~;; '.~"";-theriew cycle': '-:. requlrtuj 'one, persoii-"to:
turn'SUI

Constitution. Curren8y,'."„and'regulations 'su' ". "- ':-''2'-'':H. a' s e'":.:-out anH vote,'". Everett'said.
theconstitutionstatesinArtide:,-c'ommi t tee . -- ....-:,;:.-:said'sherecog-'..' ..The special election will
.8, Section 3, that presidential'chair,'-expressed some of .the; m'zed'that if the legislatiqn, 'likely. be'called once the pro--

. and vice-presidential elections-''committee's concerns regaid-. pas'ses,hei'successor willlike-.„, posal has been approved by
'ustbe on the third Monday'ng the proposal. ly-serve an 18-month term of'.. the senate.

and run through the subse- -'The. bill doesn't currently ofhce..:..-.,'.-. ', ',:..,::.Hansen said she hopes. to
quent Wednesday in'spe'ak to an:election time- '. The second requirement:.to 'ee the 'legislation - pass'ed
November .', . - frame," Everett said.' ''passing 'the',legislatiori, will:, '.before the next election

cyde.'nside',, Today
Opinion .:-, - Arts&Culture Sports&Rec

Today's page is packed 'Native Voices" brings The Vandals take on Utah
with fishbowl stories, "drunk.;plays written by Coeur state,in'if ~omecoming
bus" sightings and the oblig: d'Alene Tiibal School stu- football gkiN~'t 2 p.m.
atory letters to the editor. ', ', dents to UI Monday night. Saturday in the Kibbie Dome.

correlate with the Idaho State
Board of Education's timetable
for setting student fees.

"Fee negotiations are by far
and large the most iniportant
thing a. president ..does,"
Harisen'said. "We believe it
would be advantageous for the
ASUI president and the student
body as a whole to have a year
(of) preparation for this
process.

: Adjusting . this election
schedule would allow a presi-
dent to spend. almost an entire
year in oHice before being faced
with the task of meeting with
the SBOE and negotiating fees.

''We feel this could make the
process much easier," said
Chris Dockrey, ASUI presiden-
tial policy'adviser, .

The University of Idaho is

By David Grunke
'Argonaut

'tudents may sooh be called
to vote on a proposal that
.would make major changes in
ASUI presidential and vice-
presidential elections.

Recent legislation by ASUI
President Autumn Hansen
would push the elections for-
ward to'; the spring semester,
allowing 'residents . to take
office in the fall; This would
replace the current election
cyde, which calls for fall elec-
dons.

The 'new legislation is
desi~ed to correct the c'urrent

residential election cycle,
ansen said. The goal of the

proposal is to change the ASUI
presidential election cyde to
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Today
College of Knowledge:
'What's in Your Tank? The
Biodiesel

Pioject'daho

Commons Clearwater
and Whitewater Rooms
2 p.m.

Homecoming: Serpentine
Parade
UI Golf Course, ends at Kibbie
Dome
5:30p.m.

Homecoming,: Bonfire
West Kibbie Dome parking lot
6 p,m.

'War of the
Worlds'SUB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

Homecoming Concert
Administration Building
Auditorium
7:30p.mr

Cam usCALENDAR 'UI
Voices'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

'ASUI
Senate'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Saturday

Homecoming: Pancake Feed
Moscow fire station
8 a.m.

Homecoming: Parade

Main Street
10 a.m.

Football: UI vs. Utah State
Kibbie Dome,
7.p.m.

Women's Volleyball: UI vs.
Utah State
Memorial Gym
7 p.m,

'War of the
Worlds'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9;30p.m.

Sunday
Guest Recital: Emile
Naoumoff, piano
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Monday
Lecture: Joseph Hass, electri-
cal and computer engineering
Engineering Physics Building,
Room 122
3:30p,m.

'Native
Voices'I

Hartung Theatre
7:30pim..

Bellwood Lecture Featurrng
Bryan

Stevenson'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Master. class: Emile
Naoumoff, piano
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

For more info 8 an add slip
stop by Campus Recreation

Ul Wellness

U I Intr a.rn.ux al S~or ts
Intrarnura I

Doubles Tennis
Due Oct.

6.'lay

starts Sat.
Oct. 8

Campus Recreation offers discounted
tickets to the University of Idaho

community for the Northwest's largest
theme park. Ticket Prices:

Youth (3-7 L 65+) $15.99
Adult (8-64}$26.99

For park hours 8 info visit: www,silve twoodthemepark.corn

Work Bz Life Works
understanding Depression 8 Depression

Screening Workshop
Wed, October 5: 2-4 pm (SRC)

Managing Daily Stress Workshop
Thurs, October 6: 3-5.pm (SRC)

Fad Diets & Food Facts Workshop.
Fri, October 7: 12-1 pm (SRC)

r
'.;";','I

L tVI ! I I'. Lk',"..)VI)
I'.I';„r,.„,i.i 13*i ~ 1 uy I'wi 1" 1''
r

Weight Watchers O Work
Meets every Thursday, 12-1 pm (SRC)

r

Freedom From Tobacco." Tobacco
Cessation 8-w'eek Program

Begins; Tues, October11: .3.'30-5 pm(SRC)
More info 8 online registration at www.webs.uidaho.edu/worklife

,< 1,VthL An.m.~a.l
H:aa.lt& Pa.iz

"Fit Happens"
October 13, 2005
10 30am-1'30pm

Student Recreaticpn Center
Free food, interactive booths, garnes, prizes,

free massa es 8 more

Cam s ecreation

Looking for Credits'P
It is not too late to add in the Personal Fitness
Classes. Check Out:
www.uidaho.eduiwellness

Mfeather FORECAST
Today Saturday

Few
Hi: 65'howers
Lo:42'h

60'o:

41'undayFew

Showers
Hi;

55'rossword

PUZZLE
1 2 3ACROSS

1 Hinged fastener
5 Stroke on the

green
9 out (declined)

14 Italian wine
region

15 Clay)net'3 cousin
16 Baler's psftnef 7
17 ERA, e.g,
18 Planted, as

grass
19 Putto use
20 "Love Songs"

poet
23 Upper limit
24 Sfnack
25 Uncle Tofn's

charge
26 Tap gently
29 Worn away
31 Bikini bandeau
32Tepeeshape

'3

Star of "Ghost"
'5

Ei Gfeco's
blfthpiace

36 Field of teeth
38 Bit of trickery
41 Muscle and

bone spec)aust
45 Lawman Wyatt
46 Request
47 Whole
48.Mama sheep
49 Muscle spasm
50 Had a bite
51 Spafepaft?

'2

Japanese
hea ei ht

55 TheFvil 8ne
58 Match
59 Helper
60 Make Iubuant
61 Otherwise
82 Winter blanket
63 Ocean

. fluctuations
-,64 Oflgln.
:,65:Berry and Kesey 1

DOWN
1 Botheied
2 "Top Hat"

dancer
3 Hollywood

success
4 Pocket bread
5 God of the sea
6 WWff sub

e e 1 e 8 18. 11 '12 13

181514

18

21

24 25 28 21 28

31le

31

41 42 43 '4
41

48 31

Oei i 58 Oy 52

81
i

7 Haute with a,Solutions from 9/27
hitch,

8 Easiest to chew
9Florldacity . 8 3 h 3 3 S 8 3 V )d 3 d Q

10 vatican figufe 3 3 0 k) J. 3 0 S )5 3 0 I td

12 Sushi choice
11 Outdo iv)f SSSQN I ud
13 Matter-ol-fact
21 Having a motif 0 3 S V J. S 3 8 S W V 3 J. 9
22 Ms.Gafdney N ) Q Q $ J O $ 3 0 1 l J
26 "Annabe)Lee"

V k) 3 N V I) f N Q 0 J 0poet
27 Picnic pest
28Place-kickef's 390 I 86 WAN I iv1d

p«p v 0 Q s 8 v 1 n o 3 s30 Buttoned
31 invi ofating' N 3 d 1 1 n 8 W V

32 UntLfgfound
'.': 9 3 3 S I N V 3 W V 3 ) d: buflalchambey~t 3 A' 3 14 0 J. 0 0 A N 1 3 . 1'

34 Eardrum w o k) 0 o H 6 v o s Q N 3
lnspectofs l

35 Oldhags -'5'fecked1he'fit "62"G5/ge"
37 Balancedonihe 'f 53 Corduroy ridge

brink 44 New Testament 54 Difficult
38 Charge book undertaking
39 Uf)cooked 46 Intention 55 Tennis unit
40 Exist 49 Ditties 56 Pugilist Laila
42 Flying group 50 Move upward 57 Small bit

vAa(l sosA
~rOapg

~ 'VPY'8." ~™
8"~'d~.t PelieiOuS SllrclerS Tl 1o f dy dlATII

What'a.the big deal about Rudy's Plg Pealfff
It'aRudy's Pal axe burger over tr/4 lb. of Angus beef, and
lngludeayour oholoe of toppings, fabulous frenoh fries

'nd a faedlufn soda.
WeVe also got coup, ehlll, and of course, Rudy's Rude gauoel

IRK4$.L..IIIIII)II/ NI IIIFICS-IIIIIII')IIFIIF SCII5(I
, Located In the <aatslde Marketplace, . 0rdere to ()01 g Sg pilpul

aoross fro)R Eastside Cine)na, Moscow,'IP'ww.rud sburgers.corn

0 .jo ~ "
I 0 0

Toda 'sHOROSCOPE

Tpday S girtittday a 7. You'e much sfro)ger
than you were the first of-the.

Pay attention to the details month, and'wealthier. At least.
this year and multiply your you'e headed in that,direc-

'rofits.Learn to do the math tion. Keep on keeping on.
correctly, and your status ~
rises. Libra

To get the advantage, check
the day's rating: 10 is tfie easiest (~pf. 23-« ~) Today is

day, 0 the most challenging. a 7. Finish old prolects toda
and tomorrow.'on't let

AyieS yourself get off t'rack, This. is'ow you'l pay your debt and
(March 21-April 19) Today put money in the bank.

is a 7. The better the service
you provide, the more extra ScorPIO
monev you'l make. Try not to

I (0/C. 23-Nov. 21) Today is
an,8.- Don't let your guard

Taurus down for even a mdment,
not'ven

with your friends. The
(April20-May20)Todayis ones who really are

your'n

8. Accept applause from friends will understand.
your friends, family and co-
workers for having done an SagittariuS
excellent job so far. Let them
know this is only fhe begin (Nov. 22-Dec, 21) Today is

a 7. Do a good deed quickly,
even before you'e asked.

Gelnini 'his doesn't pay much in
money, but, you definitely

(May 21-June 21) Today is will be rewarded.
a 7. Accept advice from peo-
ple who know even less than Capricorn
you do, and you'l find they'l

you'e even smarter
than they would have other- 7'lthough there will be a

few small delays and annoy-
ances, conditions look good

Cancer for travel. Allow yourself a
romantic outing with a pas-

Oune 22-July 22) Today is a sionate activist.
7. Go back to the

textbooks.'sk

your more experienced AquariuS
friends, and keep on digging.
put everything else on +o]d Oan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a

you find the answer If 7. Take care of household
won't be long. chores again before you trav-

el far. If you don', there'l be
Leo a bigger mess to clean up

when you get back home
.Ouly423-Aug. 22) Today,, is,-" 8 7) You can'et mor'e'foi'yolrr: '''-' ISIS-'"''k'-"'-'=''"1-'~"":-' --'-""

time if you fake on more .

authority. Let people k ow (Feb 19-Mmd 20) Today
you'e ready and you'e a rsa 7.AccePtadvicefromone

who has your best interests at
heart. Learn from the compe- .

Virgo tition, too. They'l give even
better clues.

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is By Linda C. Black

OPPORTUNmES IN

BUSINESS
EDUCATION
TECHNOLOGY
HEALTH
THE ENVlRONMENT
AND hu/IORE

Dance-Dance Revolutions
Available every Thursday 8 Friday
from 7-9pm in the SRC Atrium

Caynpus Recyeatlon Office 885-6381
Recreation Hotline'885-1212

www.webs.uidaho.edu/campus recreation
Fitness & Wellness - lntraynurals = Outdoor Prografn-
Sportclubs - Student ecreatlon Center - Work Life

. OHIOtgIN. 'OOIVAN
Iogvg

c v

".;:ogttftttkp, '.;-;t. f/~;.-=':",,-+.„l,
tty4J(fig( .:".:

IJN1N.;:::

10/1 (Sat) Penner'8 Market 9:00-12:30
Sushi Place

10/3 (Mon)- 10/7 (Ffl) Neay the Fnaln entrance of Commons
at 11:00-3:00

Auun 310.8rueent W. Chm 38 fFree kr under 3 yroour)
There wu ee NO Ikaae at Iha Oore
Al rkeeta wa Incruerno Food swuke

The Argonaut
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VANDAL P Rl DE MEETING
from page Al

talking about a specific individ-
ual they want to deal with ...
that's not a legitimate use of per-
sonne1"

Access Northwest is a
research center within the
Edward R. Murrow School of
Communication at WSU, whose
staff studies open government
issues throughout the north-
west.

Cuillier, who is also a profes-
sor in the University of Idaho's
School of Journalism and Mass
Media, said the issue with ASUI
seems to be "another situation
where there's a misunderstand-
ing on the government's part."

"Clearly what they did was
wrong and they shouldn't have
done that," Cullier said. "There
is no exemption (for what ASUI
leaders cited), they broke the
law, the attorney general says so
and the law says so."

ASUI sen. Travis Shofner, the
only senator to vote against the
bill, said there are several rea-
sons why he is disappointed in
the vote to kill Vandal Taxi,
including the fact of the improp-
er executive session.

Shofner, who also thought
Vandal Taxi should be killed but
not in the way it was done, said
ASUI leaders did deliberate in
the executive session regarding
Hansen's proposed bill to get
rid of the program, He said
Hansen also discussed her rea-
sons for authoring the bill to the
senators.

According to the open meet- Technically, ASUI is not
ing law manual from Wasden's required to abide by Idaho Open
office, "ifan action, or any delib- Meeting Law, because they are
eration, or decision-making that not a governing body created by
leads to an action, occurs at any Idaho statute or the Idaho
meeting which fails to comply Constitution.
with the provisions of the Open However, ASUI leaders put in

their bylaws

void." mjssQjnkjng Of to the Idaho
Susan Dente 0 p e n

Ross, director government Meeting
of Access Laws any-
Northwest at repreSentatiVeS that way.
WSU, said just L aL Hansen
because ASUI said she was
cited personnel bu5jnegg jg done "shocked"
matters does that the sen-
not mean they better vyjthout the ators decid-
can discuss ~ ed to imme-
other issues input Of the peOple diately con-
after that and a sider the .

they would the/ IePfeSent. Vandal Taxi
have had to go bill after the
out of executive SuSan penta ROSS executive

Access Northwest Director, associate dean SeSSiOn, and
cuss Vandal for «orporata Foundation relations in the she expected
Taxk College of Liberal Arts at WSU them to hold

"They 'can- it in commit-
not use that as a shoehorn to tee a week so further discussion
discuss other topics while and debate could happen.
they'e in there," Dente Ross She said she also

believed'aid."I would want to know there had been plenty of discus-
why in the world did they want sion on Vandal Taxi from the
to do that behind closed doors? public and it was time to make a
Leaders,do that when they don't decision.

,want people to know about Shofner said he does not
something...,,It's a fundamen- believe. Hansen intended for
tal misthinking of government deliberation to occur in the
representatives that somehow closed meeting, but "obviously
their business is done better that'swhathappened."
without the input of the people "(Hansen) wanted healthy
they represent." debate on the topic, but I never

"People definitely did express felt that she wanted that debate
their opinions on the matter, to in executive session," Shofner
be honest," Shofner said, said,

JINGLES
from page Al

To encourage further
talent and creativity, pre-
recorded music was not
allowed. Groups sang and
used instruments includ-
ing: the piano, the key-
board, guitars and drums.
Sigma Chi and Kappa

Alpha Theta used stomp-
ing and singing in their
skit to combine beat and
dance. Other groups used
comedy, such as Pi Beta
Phi and Alpha Tau
Omega's "Breakfast Club"
parody.

Several skits followed
this year's Homecoming
theme, "Vandalmania."
Several groups

changed'he

words of the

"Animaniacs" theme song
to "Vandal-maniacs."

Instead of supporting
individual living groups,
the skits supported UI.
There were 'everal
Homecoming football jokes,
such as the Vandals defeat-,
ing Utah State University in
situations that varied from a
video game victory to a
dance-off.

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut
Members of Beta Theta Pi fraternity dance during Vandal Jingles Wednesday in the Student
Union Building Ballroom. Sophomore art and advertising major Zach Turner (left), soph-
omore mechanical engineering major Mark Albiston (middle), and sophomore philosophy
major Mike Teske (right) were acting as ballerinas.

TAXI
from page Al

negations will have to be made
with the company in order to
terminate the agreement.

Discontinuing the contract
may have its own costs,
Shofner said. "I don't know
what ending the contract will
save us."

ASUI leaders, however,
were concerned about the void
that the program has left in
student safety programs.

Hansen said the Alcohol
Initiatives Program will help
to curtail many of the prob-
lems with underage drinking
that the bus service.attemptecl

to cover up. programs,
"The (Alcohol Initiatives) "I have heard of no other

program will address drinking solid proposals," Shofner said.
roblems more directly," He said that at this point
ansen said. the senate does not have any
She said she believed ideas for new safety programs

Vandal Taxi to replace
was simply a ar + s g Vandal Taxi.
"retroactive j don t +noVV ASUI leaders
Band-Aid pro- VVQ+t engine the urge students to
gram" that contact them
did little to Contigd VVjjj with concerns
help student rr about the issue
drinking save us." "If any stu-
issues. dents have prob-

Otherwise, Travis +ofner . lems with the
the funds that ASUI sanator deCiSiOn, they Can
once went to feel free to talk to
Vandal .Taxi will stay in the me or any other member of
Safety Board's miscellaneous A)UI," Dockrey said. "P'e
budget until proposals are would be happy to speak with
made to use the funds for new them,"
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KUID chief engineer
')eceives diploma

By Kimberly Hirai
Argonaut

KUID chief radio station engineer Ken

bogota made a deal with his son a few
.years ago.

"He1ed told his son who had left col-
rkege, 'I'l finish my degree if you go back to
~liege,'" says Glenn Mosley, University of
tidaho School of Journalism and Mass
IMedia professor.

But the 38 years Segota has waited to
-finish his radio/TV/digital media produc-
~ Cion degree was too long for his friends in
gAMM.

Instead of making Segota go back to
school to finish up, a degree audit was
done to evaluate the credits he had accu-
mulated during his education here, which
began in 1967.

.Ir JAMM staff tumed what once may have
obeen mechanical engineer qualifications
-dnto a chief radio station engineer with a

,oBachelor of Science degree. During KUID's
40th anniversary celebration Sept. 23, UI

-<President Tim White presented a diploma
,>,cover to Segota, saying he would be grant-
n led his degree in December.
;ti. "Ididn't have a clue," Segota says.

He did have the support of the room,
,.qtwhich was filled with KUID staff and
.,plumni, and his wife and son,"I think it's fair to say Ken got more
'pplause Friday than anybody there,"

JAMM director Kenton Bird says.
Bird was a 40th anniversary planning

committee member. He met Segota while

taking a broadcast news class as an under-
aduate at UI during the 1970s. Segota

elped the dass complete a production.
'osley,who is also the head of the

Moscow News Bureau for Northw'est
Public Radio and is the director of broad-
casting at UI, met Segota in 1996 when he
was hired by the university.

He says aL't took was a rearranging of
credits, a common occuxmnce for UI stu-
dents, to get Segota his degree.

Bird says Segota had more than enough
credits to satisfy requirements, only miss-
ing a science lab credit.

Mosley and Bird agree that JAMM assis-
tant director Mare Skinner put in the leg-
work needed to evaluate Segota's academ-
ic transcripts at the beginning 'of the fall
semester. That meant sifting through
p'apers and a little bit of dust for Skinner
and the UI Registrar's office staff.

"These were older transcripts, so it was
nothing that was online," Skinner says. "So
we went through some manuals, and there
was even some handwriting in there,"

Skinner, along with Mosley, created a
'petition fetter to the UI Academic Petitions
Committee. The letter asked committee
member to substitute a science class
Segota c mpleted for the one lab credit he
lacgked a cording to 2005 university cata-
logue requirements.

"I think they recognized the value of all
his engineering work," Skinner says of the
committee.

Segota's engineering education began in
1967 when he was a freshman at UI. A
friend and roommate of Segota's knew an
employeee of KUOI. After spending time
at UI's radio station, Segota met a
radio/television major who air switched at
KUID. Finding an interest in radio, Segota

was soon an air switching volunteer.
Air switching allows stations to load the

programs they will air and monitor them
as the programs are played.

"Iwas working and not really going to
class a whole lot either," Segota says.

He studied three years at UI and began
to spend more time working than going to
classes. Segota says he got his repl training

'hileairing Watergate hearings until 1 or 2
a.m.

"There wasn't a whole lot else to do," he
says. "So it gave us access to learn the
equipment. So I spent time learning how to
edit on a tape machine."

The skills came in handy once KUID
began to produce documentaries.

"He worked a great deal on all of the
famous,KUID documentaries," Mosley
says,

In working 38 years for radio and televi-
sion, Segota has found a home at KUID.

"As a student, we basically had a TV
station to play with," he says. "~ou had the
opportunity to do anything you wanted,
and that's something that gave me the
opportunity to say, 'Oh yeah, I'd like to do
this.'he engineers and the staff that were
here bent over backwards to help you do
whatever they could to help you do what
you want,"

UI classmates and faculty have also rec-
ognized Segota's time at UI.

"It is hard to think of the station without
Ken being a part of it," Bird says,

Segota plans to graduate with students
in the December ceremony, though he has-
n't ordered his gown yet.

"We always hke to see our students fin-
ish," Mosley says. "Even if it takes an extra
30 or so years."

Usa Wareham/Argonaut
Ken Segota, KUID broadcast engineer, sits in the KUID studio
Tuesday.
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tPUI Soil Stewards
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Club sells organic
II-produce
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Organic produce grown by
I,:.'UI's Soil Stewards club is,now
:.I.;for sale Wednesday afternoons
I~~at a farm stand on the lawn
It",:east of the UI Agricultural
",;building.

A harvest of sweet carrots,
t: potatoes and squash is ready to
,",:- eat.

The goods are offered to the
il . community from 2:30-5 p.m.
II.:each Wednesday until mid-

Qctober, depending on haprest
,and weather. Cash and'che'cks
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made out to Soil Stewards are
accepted.

"We'e excited totsPare our
produce with the co™mmunity,"
said Gordon Toevs, Soil
Stewards member and doctoral
student at UI. "Many local vol-
unteers have visited or worked
at our organic farm, so this is a
product of our shared labor. It
puts a face on the food we'e
grown,"

For information about Soil
Stewards or organic farming,
visit www,ag.uidaho.edu/
sustag/soil steward

Ul's train track
software gets
national kudos

The developers of 'ram

Track, UI's training registration
and tracking software, were
recently recognized for their
innovation at a national confer-
ence of the College and
University Professional
Association for Human
Resources.

Train Track is a Web-based
software package that is used
to plan and track training
opportunities. It was created
jointly by Human Resource
Development, Environmental
Health and Safety and UI Web
and database developers.

Deborah Manning, perform-
ance management and organi-
zational design officer, accept-
ed the national award this
month on behalf of her col-
leagues.t.,at the Orlando,'-.+@
'conference.

lt

s.

I'rain

Track is receiving Human Resource agement, including the pasty~,
nationalrecognitionbecauseof Development employees were deputy assistant secretary oP'
its cutting-edge quality, said awarded at a regional confer- the Interior; city manager fo j';
Matt Saavedra of UI Human encein2004fortheirEmployee Golden, Colorado; resourc s
Resource Information Systems. Recognition Program. conservation, manager for

the'The

flexibility of Train city of Seattle; Santa Fe's assis-,
Track allows organizations, publiC inyjted tO . tant city attorney for 'water
departments and colleges to management; and a designer of
configure the system to meet Mifater Su~~>t aquifer storage and recovery
their specific training manage- . systems.
ment needs," Saavedra said. A cornmu»ty forum to d's Attendance is free to the

Train Track "reduces the cuss options for susta'ubffc, However the or aniz-
amount of administration water management P ans ers request participants to pre-
~qui~d for mtemal t a~g for fuh e water development register by today. Call 882-
funcffons by at least 75 percent and protection m the .. 3].22, fax a request to 883-71]3
and gives employees unlimited Basin will be at the Univer 'ty or mail a request to the
access to training information Inn Thursday afterno Moscow Water Department
and history," he said, the mornmg of Oct. 7 All are 120 ¹st A St., Moscow,

Idio,'his

year Tram Track devel mvited to attend and parhci 83843
opers also received a regional pate;
award from CUPA for Quality This. is an opportunity to . For more information call

,umatn-'Pesg~e Practices.~,"inJgract,'.w~jtb,,expgIts.iq the„882-3122 or visit wwwpwcn.
,a7 a mletrhg"Ee™ld "m Seattle.'fetk6f'sustat"rriablegfetr"i@6~":. o/pal'view'ater'sum'iiut..: -.
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journey
Sy jessica Mullins

Argonaut

From mining strikes to
white supremacy, Idaho has a
varied history.

Perhaps some of the history
is positive —and some-is neg-
ative. No matter the case, it is
still part of the history of
Idaho,

Monday is the final day to
register for a traveling work-
shop created by University of
Idaho staff to educate those
interested in the rich history of
the Gem State.

Idaho's Journey for
Diversity and Human Rights is
a two-day workshop focusing
on stories of southwest Idaho.
Participants will travel from
Boise to Idaho City and hear
several talks on topics such as
human rights and Idaho's

Senate REPORT

Open Forum

Jacob Parker, the Oxfam
, American Change Leader,
'poke to the senate about a fair

.trade initiative he hopes ASUI
will support. He also informed
them of The One campaign,
which seeks to end poverty
through faith-based and anti-
poverty initiatives. He asked
senators to become involved in
the process by passing a resolu-

diversity.
Arlinda Nauman, member

of the program's committee,
participated in the first journey
in July. Each trip focuses on a
different region of Idaho. She
said the trek gives people the
opportunity to gain insight
into various cultures in Idaho's
past.

Nauman said that while she
has lived in the state for nearly
20 years, she doesn't know'uch about the history of the
state with the license plate
touting "Famous Potatoes."

"It was helpful for me to
understand some of those
experiences that have shaped
the people of'Idaho," she said.

The two-and-a-half-day July
journey was around the Coeur
d'Alene area in northern Idaho.
Nauman said they looked at
experiences of the American

tion to support fair trade at the
University of Idaho.

Julia Brumer of ASUI
Volunteer Programs informed
senators of the upcoming
"Serve-A-Thon" which will
work to provide support for
hurricane victims in the gulf,
She said a table will be set up
in the Idaho Commons by the
Volunteer Program which will
give students a chance to sign
up for volunteer work,
Students could commit to pro-
viding service hours in the
community for pledge dollars.

Indians, the boarding school
experience, the impact of white
supremacy group the Aryan
Nations and early labor issues
in the mining industry.

"We are calling them 'jour-
neys'ecause we are working
with a specific population and.
a specific slice of time in our
history," Nauman said.

The program is organized
through the UI School of
Family and Consumer
Sciences and is also a function
of the UI Extension
Depar'tment,

The October trip coincides
with teacher in-service days,
and can count as one semester
hour credit for the UI School of
Family and Consumer Sciences
or professional development
credit for teachers.

'aumansaid the program
targets individuals including

She asked senators to get
involved in the program.

Presidential Communications

ASUI President Autumn
Hansen welcomed Lindsey
Harris as the new ASUI sena-
tor.

Hansen then spoke on the
state of Vandal Taxi. She said
that the service did not run the
previous weekend and will not
run until volunteers are found
to help with the program. "It
will take more than one person
to get the drunk bus rolling
again and frankly it just isn'

MORE INFO

What: Idaho's )oumey for
Diversity and Human Rights

When: Deadline is Monday

for the Thursday through
Oct. 7 trip

Where: Boise and Idaho

City

Cost: $85
Contact: Harriet Shaklee at

(208) 364-4016 or
hsakleeluidaho.edu

teachers, extension workers
and students who come in
contact with different popu-
lations in the state.

Francisco Salinas, director
of UI's Office of Multicultural

happening," she said,
Hansen also commented on

two pieces of legislation she
has proposed. One bill would
change the presidential elec-
tion cycle and the other
would create directorship
positions out of the Athletics
and Academics Boards, She
commented that Heather
Pears on, chair of,the
Academics Board, is support-
ive of the proposal.

Senate Business

Senate Bill F05-24, amend-
ing the rules and regulations

Affairs, participated in the
July journey.

It is one of the most mern
orable experiences I have
participated m during my
time at the University of
Idaho," Salinas said. "It
ended up being a fantastic
experience."

The journey covers topics
relevant across Idaho.

"I am particularly sensi-
tive to the bad reputation
the state of Idaho gets in
relation to diversity
issues," Salinas said, "It is
great to see some of these
human rights triumphs in
Idaho."

Salinas said he was
pleased with the quality of
the presentations and the
depth of the conversations
about human rights,

Salinas said the format of

regarding the duties of the
ASUI chief of staff and presi-
dential policy adviser, was
sent to the'OA committee.
The bill would update the
positions to bring them
inline with their current job
descriptions.

Senate Bill F05-25, pro-
viding for the appointment
of Jessica Pollack to the
position of ASUI Director of
Community Relations, was
sent to the GOA committee.

Senate Bill F05-26, pro-
viding for the appointment
of Lindsey Harris to the
position of ASUI senator,

the program is exceptional
ly user-friendly.

"They wouldn't have had
to tailor it for any populy
tion," Salinas said.

Terry Abraham, retirefi
UI director of the Library
Special Collections, will be
speaking during the work-
shop on Chinese funerary
practices in Idaho City.

The town used to be
home to several Chine+
and features some promi-
nent historical sites, incluct-
ing a house that w'as h
Chinese merchant site. The
sites have been the subject.
of several archeologiciil
investigations,

Abraham has been studg-
ing funerary practices fdr
some time, and said speaking
in the workshop is an exciting
opportunity.

I'as

passed unanimously. I

At this point, a motion
was passed to move into
executive session. The pub-
lic was asked to leave the
meeting.

S'enate Bill F05-27, pro-
vidfng for the transfer of
$32,000 from NVA106 froW
line item E-5939 to line item,
E-5999, was passed 13to 1.The.
bill moves funds from the.
Vandal Taxi budget into the,
Safety Board's miscellaneous
funds budget.

David Grunke

Blue %@ter Taxi
Now Serving Pullman & Moscow

(and surrounding communities)
Qsc~<~pp
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Z';days cl:w ek
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rene uar er e in i s roove ac
By Bill Glauber
Chicago Tribune

NEW ORLEANS —Scott
Boswell's signature dish is
I)an-seared diver scallops and
Jumbo Gulf shrimp with truf-
fle-scented new potato hash
ind caviar butter.

These days, though, the
owner of Stella!, the only func-
tioning restaurant in the
French Quarter, is serving 'up
the newest version of haute
cuisine in this gastronome's
paradise —cheeseburgers with
a side of nachos.

Boswell calls it "The
Stanleyburger,"

With New Orleans as down
on its luck as characters of the

lay "A Streetcar Named
esire" —Stella and Stanley—

Boswell and a few other hardy
souls are trying to inject life

and commerce into the heart of
the French Quarter.

"We'e got to get the heart
beating," Boswell said. "Then,
we'e got to get the blood
flowing through the city."

Slowly —make that, very
slowly —the French Quarter is
coming alive. A bar here, a
strip-joint there, maybe a
dozen businesses in all, doors
opening one by one to cater to
the influx of > construction
workers, police, firefighters
journalists and a few locals.

It's not exactly a fun crowd
by Big Easy standards, but it'
a crowd that has one thing this
city desperately needs, cash.

The soul of the place is miss-
ing, the tourists, the locals, the
carriage rides, and the music,
that rowdy, boozy mixture that
has sustained life and com-
merce here for generations.

The major tourist haunts
remain dosed, places. like Cafe
du Monde, which Burt Benrud,
the firm's vice president, said
"only shuts for Christmas and
occasional hurricanes."

"This is the longest we'e
been closed since at least 1942,"
Benrud said of the establish-
ment's famous shop and patio
in the French Quarter
known for its chico'ry coffee
and beignets.

"We have electricity,"
Benrud said. "But we can'
reopen without potable water."

Pat O'Brien's and
Preservation Hall are shut-
tered, too. But the white
Persian cat that prowls
Preservation Hall remains on
the streets, guarding the fabled
music hangout.

The French Quarter didn'
flood in Hurricane Katrina's

wake. Didn't even sustain
much damage. It survived
Hurricane Rita's rain and wind
as well.

Boswell's new restaurant
opened last Thursday, running
out'of a new space on Decatur
Street because his original
Stella! location wasn't ready
for business. For now, he's call-
ing it Stella! because the real
Stella! is still closed. By
Saturday, Boswell and his
threadbare staff were flipping
200 burgers a day, plus sausage
sandwiches.

Boswell, a big guy with an
easy smile, makes dady runs to
an out-of-town Winn Dixie
grocery store to pick up meat
and supplies and mans two.
portable griils.

His mom, Patricia Boswell,
mops the floor, greets cus-
tomers, watches the restaurant

till and provides a running
commentary on the proceed-
ings in her beloved. French
Quarter.

"If I was writing a short
story on this, I'd call it, 'Today,
we have flowers,'" she said,
looking down on the marble
tables and the fresh-cut flowers
in tiny glass bowls.

"Hey, we just got martini
glasses too," she said, "We
operated for three days pour-
ing martinis into plasflc cups."

The locals are back, she said,
offbeat characters who thrive
in the heavy heat at the mouth
of the Mississippi.

"A guy named Squirrel
bought burgers for his friends
even though he just got fired as
a bartender," she said. "One
lady comes here every day and
gets a few Screwdrivers, A doc-
tor gets lunch, dinner, and a

martini. We get guys on bicy-
des who come up and thank us
for opening, thank us for let-
ting them feel normal again,"

It's not really normal. It'
just not as bleak. There are'still
piles of trash on sidewalks.
And for weeks, the place was
blanketed in darkness at night,
an unusual sight in a part of
the city that usually never
sleeps.

Monday, the electricity
came on in the French Quarter.

Patricia Boswell said this is
merely a period of transition,
that one day soon the real
happy times will return to the
Quarter, if for no other, reason
than New Orleans cannot sur-
vive without its beating heart.

"This is where the tax base
is," she said. "This is where the
people live, where New
Orleans is New Orleans,"

ea's
or now

exas in ictment exi es one o
's most icia s,

:By Steven Thomma and John
Moritz

Knight Ridder Newspapers
I

AUSTIN, Texas —The
mdictment Wednesday of U,S.
House Majority Leader Tom
DeLay forces one of the most
powerful Republicans in gov-
ernment to surrender his post
at a time when his party is
being buffeted by political set-
backs from Iraq to the Gulf
Coast and the 'te House.

DeLay's exile from power is
expected to last until the felony
charge is resolved. That could
keep him out of action well
into next year's midterm elec-
tions for control of Congress. It
also costs the nation's govern-
ing party its steeliest hand in
Congress —he's nicknamed
"the hammer" for his leg-
endary ability to press legisla-
tion through —at a time when
the party's agenda has stalled
and its leaders appear to be
stru goto, regain,control,eve;. d'he 'public'k: coiN-"
den 0-'~'

Texas grand jury accused
DeLay, R-Texas, and two asso-
ciates of conspiring to circum-
vent Texas election laws in
their successful 2002 campaign
to win control of the Texas state
House of Representatives.

DeLay angrily denied the
charge and said it stemmed

from a partisan political maximum of two years in a than doing the people's busi-
vendetta against him. "I have state prison and a fine of up to ness," said Howard Dean, the
violated no law, no regulation, $10,000. chairman of the Democratic
no rule of the House, I have DeLay's woes came on top National Committee.
done nothing unlawful, uneth- of news last week that Senate "The criminal indictment of
ical or, I might add, unprece- Majority Leader Bill Frist of Majority Leader Tom DeLay is
dented," he said. "I am inno- Tennessee faces an inquiry the latest example that
cent." from the Securities and Republicans in Congress are

The man who sought the Exchange Commission about plaguedby a culture of corrup-
indictment was Travis County his sale of stock in HCAInc., a tion at the expense of the
District Attorney Ronnie Earle, corporation founded by his American people," said Rep.
one of the state s highest-rank- family, shortly before the firm Nancy Pe(osi of California,
ing Democrats and once revealed disappointing earn- the House Democratic leader.
described by the Fort Worth ings and lost value. Frist has White House spokesman
Star-Telegram as "the only denied wrongdoing, but the Scott McClellan said Bush
Democrat left who can make headlines are overshadowing considers DeLay a valuable
them sweat." his party leadership. friend.

DeLay, 58, will keep his seat Both GOP congressional "Congressman DeLay is a
in the U.S. House, where he leaders came under legal good ally, a leader who we
represents Houston's south- clouds at a time when have worked closely with, to
west suburbs. But he President Bush is suffering get things done for the
announced soon after the from record-low popularity, American people," McClellan
indictment that he was step- dragged down, by anxiety said, "I think the president's

ing down temporarily from about the Iraq war, anger viewisthatweneedtolet the
is leadership post, as about gasoline prices and legal process work."

required by party rules.. complaints about the gov- The indictment, handed"Ihave notified the speaker ernment's response to down on the last day of the
that I will temporarily step Hurricane Katrina. Inside grand jury's term, accused
aside; from my.,position 'as,,Republican„,„.„„,ranks, ~„irI,.„yDeLay and two others of con-
'majo'rity'"lead'er".pursdarit 'to - 'Con jre's5, Sbrf)erflsc'al'edna',"-'.:Spiring to influence'a'number
rules of the House Republican "-"'v'a'tives"a're'hreatening re&6l-": -'of s'wing races. for Jhe Texas
Conference and the actions of lion over their leaders'open- House. Also indicted: John
the Travis County district checkbook response to the hur- Colyandro, former executive
attorney today," DeLay said in ricanes'evastation. director'f a Texas political
a statement. Some Democrats were quick action committee created by

House Republicans selected to pounce. DeLay, and Jim Ellis, director
Rep. Roy Blunt, R-Mo., their "The Republican leadership of Americans fora Republican
third-ranking leader, to, step in Washington is now spend- Majority, DeLay's national
up as acting majority leader.. ing more time answering ques- political committee.

If convicted, DeLay faces a tions about ethical misconduct DeLay said the indictment

was part of "the politics of
personal destruction," a
phrase President Bill Clinton
used in the 1990s when
Republicans went after him.

"Democrats resent Tom
DeLay because he routinely,
defeats them, both politically
and legislatively," said Rep.
Tom Reynolds, R-N,Y., the
chairman of the National
Republican Congressional
Committee.

He said prosecutor Earle
recently talked in detail about
the DeLay investigation at a
Democratic fundraising event,
prompting at least one major
Texas newspaper, The
Houston Chronicle, to'riti-
cize the credibility of his
probe.

"Earle has been incapable
of separating his personal pol-
itics from his professional
responsibilities. He has used
his investigatory, powers to
energize Democrat activists,
and Democrat acttvksts have,
in turn, fueled the zeal with
which Me hasj !pursued ~

DeLay," Reynolds said.
Democrats countered that

Earle has prosecuted more
Democrats than Republicans.

The group that first sought
the investigation, Texans for
Pubfic Justice, said the indict-
ment was a pro'per charge
stemming from DeLay's ille-

gal use of corporate money in
the 2002 elechons.

"No jury can undo the out-
come of Texas'002 elec-
tions," said Texans for Public
Justice Director Craig
McDonald, "but the justice
system must punish those
who criminally conspire to
undermine democracy, no
matter how powerful they
may be."

Democratic pressure early
this year forced the House
Republican majority to
rescind two rules changes
drawn apparently to protect
DeLay. One would have
allowed him to remain as
majority leader if indicted; the
other made it more difficult to
force ethics investigations.

The Democratic
Congressional Campaign
Committee cited De Lay's
indictm'ent in a new fundrais-
ing appeal Wednesday. At
least one prominent Democrat
said, however, that the indict-
ment could tarnish all in
Congress, r T ~ . just
Repubflcar)s.

"I'm not certain that voters
are sophisticated enough to see
tlus as Republican wrongdoing
rather than a crooked
Congress," said Rep. Charles
Rangel, D-N.Y. "So we have to
be very careful how we handle
this."
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FOR THE LASTTIME THIS FINE COLLECTION OF TOP QUALITY HAND MADE RUGS WILL BE
OFFERED FOR SALE WITH OVERSEAS PRICES.THE BEST IN THE GIGANTIC INVENTORY OF

ORIENTAL RUG CO. SUPPLEMENTED BY PIECES OWNED BY SOME ASIAN STUDENTS
ARE AT WALL TO WALL LIQUIDATION.

QUALITY RUGS FROM PERSIA, PAKISTAN, AFGHANISTAN,
CHINA, INDIA, TURKEY & ROMANIA IN ALL SIZES
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MOST Ul STUDENTS SPEND
AT LEAST ONE HOUR PER REEK
TUTORING OTHER STUDENTS.

Just A Few Examples
Desc. Size Retail
Indian 9X12
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Chinese 4X6 SNS
Afghan QX12. $
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''42M'fghan
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Now
$999
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Oval Octa ons

Contemporary to
Palace Size Rugs

Hundreds To
Choose From

Rectan ular Odd Sizes Availalble
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By Nate Poppino
Argonaut

Colleges and universities in
Idaho should not count on
receiving part of a predicted
state budget surplus, but could
get some sort of increase from
the Idaho Legislature this year,
said the co-chair of the
Legislature's Joint Finance-
Appropriations Committee.

Idaho Rep. Maxine Bell, of
Jerome, said the July elimina-
tion of an extra 1 percent state
sales tax may drain money
from a projected $214 million
surplus'or the current fiscal
year. The one-year tax increase
drew in $180 million in the
2005 fiscal year, which ended
in July.

"It is very difficult to call it a
surplus," said Bell, who has
been JFAC co-chair for about
five years. "It is ahead of pro-

jection... If the economy con-
tinues to be robust and we con-
tinue to stay ahead of projec-
tions, then the first thing we'l
do is replenish our reserve
account and look at those

ent-'up needs we neglected
ecause we just couldn't do

them."
Two of those needs, said

Moscow Rep, Shirley Ringo,
are state employee salaries
and higher education."I'e heard some rumors,
and I haven't confirmed them,
that there are some key people
who are looking favorably on
increasing appropriations for
higher ed," said Ringo, who
serves on the House
Appropriations Committee.
"Of course, anytime you see
money there, everybody has
ideas of where to use

it.'ingosaid her priority this
year will be to raise public

employee salaries, with or
without a surplus.

"Ihave been really working
hard this summer to try to
convince people that some of
this cushion we have needs to
be used for raising pay for
public employees," she said.
'My experience has been, in
talking to faculty members
and staff members at UI, they
have been'pretty loyal through
hard times, but I think they'e
about at the end of their rope."

The surplus, both legisla-
tors said, may depend on
whether the state's strong con-
struction market continues
into the next year.

"Ithink that they talk about
strong construction and house
sales being quite a bit of it.
Hopefully, that strong show-
ing will continue," Ringo said.

However, Bell cautioned
against placing too much hope

on the industry, describing it
as a "bubble."

"We have to be very cau-
tious because bubbles usually
burst," she said. "We'l be very

~ careful to use it (the surplus)
to stop the bleeding and be
careful to, not put something in
a spot that we cannot support
if housing bursts."

While the answer to
whether Idaho will actually
see a surplus this year is still
up in the air, university lead-
ers across the state are think-
ing optimistically,

UI Provost Doug Baker said
four universities and colleges—UI, Boise State University,
Idaho State University and
Lewis-Clark State College—
have submitted budget
increases to the Idaho State
Board of Education, UI's
request includes money for an
8 percent faculty and staff

salary increase and a backlog
of deferred maintenance on
university buildings.

Baker said conversations he
has had with members of the
Legislature and other school
officials left him feeling posi-
tive about funding,

"I think every agency feels
like it needs additional fund-
ing," he said. "Schools are
talking to each other about
how to best help the, state and
help each other."

Marty Peterson, UI lobby-
ist for 13years, said he is see-
ing legislators divide into
two groups over the subject
of the possible surplus.

"One is to spend the
money and the other is to
save it," he said, "I suspect
that the camp in-between
would be those who say,
'Let's spend some of it, but
let's be careful how we spend

it and spend it on things that
won't reoccur in next year'
budget.'"

He said he is feeling hope-
ful about more money gomg
to higher education, but it is
too early to tell what might
happen.

"Theie have been some
people saying, 'It's time to
turn to higher ed and help
higher ed out,'" he said. "The
real door-opener for this will
be whatever (Idaho) Gov.
(Dirk) Kempthorne recom-
mends in his'udget 'n
January. The Legislature sel-
dom appropriates more than
what the governor appropri-
ates."

The Legislature will not
meet again until the second
week of January, and UI's
budget proposal will not
come before JFAC until Jan::
27.
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ar etin can i ates to visit in two wee s
By Nate Poppino

Argonaut

The search for an assistant
vice president of marketing
and strategic communications
at the University of Idaho may
be. over soon„as two candi-
dates have been selected to
interview on campus in
October.

Wendy Shattuck, dire~tor of
public affairs at Reed College

,in Portland, Ore., and James
eaver, director of college rela-

tions at The Evergreen State
College in Olympia, Wash.,
will visit UI. Oct. 11 and 12,
respectively. William Walker,
associate vice president for
public affairs at the College of
William and Mary in
Williamsburg, Va., was previ-
ously a candidate but with-
drew his application Thursday.

The candidates are compet-
ing for the position similar to
one left vacant by Bob
Hieronymus, who left UI in
July to become executive vice
president for administration
and advancement at New St.

Andrews College in Moscow,
Hieronymus served as director
of communications and mar-
keting.

As the assistant vice presi-
dent position is new, no salary
has been set for it yet. When
Hieronymus left, he was
re eiving a salary of $97,344.

ach candidate will have a
ful; schedule of meetings with
varjpus university offices and
gro ps, along with a presenta-
tion for the university commu-
nity titled,. "How You Would
Sell the University of Idaho."
Both presentations will be at
4:30p.m. in the Student Union
Building Borah, Theater.

Kenton Bird, director of
UI's School of Journalism and
Mass Media, said the two
were picked out of a large pool
of applicants.

'It was a really hard deci-
sion to narrow it down," he
said. "We were just really
pleased with the strength and
diversity and depth of these
three in particular."

The afternoon presenta-
tions, Bird said, will allow UI

President Tim White and other
university members to see
what the two have learned
about UI, as well as the
approaches they would take if
they worked here. A hiring
decision should be made
shortly after the campus visits.

"A lot depends on how
comfortable the pr'esident is
with any of the (two), whether
he wants to look at more than
those (two), or if there is one
he feels would be a good
spokesman for the university,"
Bird said.

The hiring process for the
position has been quicker than
most, with the position first
advertised in July and the
application phase closed in
mid-August. Search commit-
tee members, led by associate
dean of Graduate Studies
Margrit von Braun, quickly
reviewed the applications and
completed phone interviews
with all candidates two weeks
ago.

"It's been an accelerated
timeline in part because it is
such an important, position,"

Bird said. "The president
thought it was important that
we fill this position quickly
because of the importance of
dealing with some of the PR
and marketing challenges the
university faces."

UI's marketing situation
seems to be incentive for the
two candidates.

Shattuck, who has worked
for California consultant firm
Accenture, educational pub-
lisher Pearson/Addison
Wesley Longman and the Art
Center College of Design in
Pasadena, Calif., said she
would relish the variety of
challenges the UI position
would provide.

"The university has a terrif-
ic breath of programs," she
said. "I'm coming most recent-
ly from a very small, private
liberal arts college. At this
point in my career, a universi-
ty with a healthy, robust grad-
uate program and choices for
students is really what attracts
me."

Though the position focus-
es on promoting the universi-

ty, she said, part of that needs
to take place internally.

"I think the thrust of the
osition has to be external ...
ut that does not preclude or

lessen the importance of com-
municating internally with
students and faculty," she
said.

Beaver, who in addition to
his university work founded
Chanticleer .Inn and Beaver
Orchards, both in Oregon, and
worked for NBC Radio, said
he is currently looking for a
change in'his life and UI
could be that change.

"My wife and I have talked
about finding a new place,"
he said. "Idaho and the inner-
Pacific Northwest would be
an interesting place to live."

As assistant vice president,
he said, he would "protect the
brand"'f th'e university and
focus on coordinating all the
communications and market-
ing originating from within
UI.

"It becomes the role of the
chief marketing and commu-
nications person to coordinate

that decentralized activity in
a'ay

that is effective," he said..'e

agreed that
students'eed

to be informed of univer-"„
sity events, as they act as one',
of the institution's

marketing.'ools.

"When freshmen go back.
home for Christmas break

and'alk

to their friends in
their.'ometown,

you would
hope'hey

are telling the right story".—and it's a positive storp' ',

so then the friends
apply.'houghboth
candidates.'aid

they are still learning
about UI, Beaver said he is
somewhat familiar with
Moscow, as he used to have an
uncle and cousin who lived in
the town. Both said they are
enthusiastically learning what
they can before they tour

the'ampus.

"UI is something that I
think, in Oregon and
California, people just don'
know more about. Part of my
role is to change that,"
Shattuck said. "I think it's a
treasure there irI the state that
need's to be discussed more."
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ing recessiori cou e coming
By Kevin G. Hall

Knight Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON
Economic forecasters and Wall
Street analysts are quietly
hedging their bets after months
of rosy reports about a vibrant
U.S.economic outlook. They'e
now mentioning the growing

'possibility of recession ahead.
Why? Soaring gasoline

prices, nightmarish home-heat-
ing costs this winter, plunging
consumer confidence, rising
interest rates and falling new-
home sales.

Similar energy-price spikes,
rising interest rates and hous-
ing slowdowns played impor-
tant roles in past'ecessions.
While most forecasters caution
that recession remains unlikely,
they nevertheless are dusting
off the R-word, which almost
all of them brushed aside
before hurricanes Katrina and

Rita.
"People are starting to

hedge bets. Obviously it's an
uncertain time," said Jay
Bryson, global economist for
Wachovia, the big bank based
in Charlotte, N.C.

Ed.Yardeni, a veteran Wall
Street seer who's now with
Oak Associates Ltdj/ rose to

rominence in years past
argely on bullish forecasts,

but since Rita hit, he sounds
decidedly bearish.

'TheU.S. economy has
been remarkably resilient in
recent years, but consumers
may start to postpone discre-
tionary spending to build
some cushion to pay their
higher heating bills on top of
paying more to fill up their
gasoline tanks," he wrote to
investors this week. "In other
words, I am not suie that the
economy is resilient enough
to withstand the one-two
punches from the

Katrina/Rita tag team.
Yardeni said it was

"increasingly likely" that the
U.S. economy soon could face
a six-month bout of stagfla-
tion —in which prices rise but
wages and hiring stagnate-
the economic curse of the
1970s.

There also are'ome rea-
sons for optimism, however.

Rebuilding after the hurri-
canes will spur spending and
growth. America remains

the'lobalinvestment zone of
choice, as Europe and Japan
remain sluggish. Lorig-range
interest rates so far have
refused to follow the Fed's
effort to head off inflation by
raising short-term rates 11
straight times, and those low
long rates so far are sustaining
investment.

Ben Bernanke, the head of
President Bush's Council of
Economic Advisers, argued in
a speech Tuesday that the U.S,

By Stephen Hendec;on and James Kuhnhenn
KRT

WASHINGTON —Taking his place among
celebrated historic figures ~uch as John Jay,
John Marshall and his mentor, William
Rehnquist, John G. Roberts Jr. became the
17th chief justice of the United States on
Thursday, after Senate confirmation and a
swearing-in ceremony at the White House.

Roberts'scension to head of the
Supreme Court and the federal judiciary
marked a "very meaningful event in the life
of our nation," President Bush said, praising
the new chief's "astute mind" and "kind
heart."

"As Roberts prepares to lead the judicial
branch of government, all Americans can, be
confident that the 17th chief justice of the
United States will be prudent in exercising
judicial power, firm in defending judicial
independence and above all a faithful
guardian of the Constitution," Bush said.

Roberts won Senate approval 78-22, with
all the "no" votes coming from Democrats.

Roberts'ote total was lower than those
of many other justices, including Clinton
appointees Stephen Breyer and Ruth Bader
Ginsburg, and Republican appointees David
Souter, Anthony Kennedy and Antonin
Scalia. But he exceeded the marks hit by
Clarence Thomas,'ho garnered only 52
approving votes, and Rehnquist, who got
only 65 when he was elevated to chief justice
in 1986.

Roberts, ever humble and restrained,
thanked Bush for the nomination, promising
to repay him by doing "the best job I can
possibly do."

Attention now turns to other matters, both
for Roberts and the president and Senate.

Roberts has only two working days to pre-
pare for the opening of the court's nine-
month term, set to kick off Monday.

Bush and the Senate soon will address a
second court vacancy. The president is said
.to have narrowed his choices to replace
retiring Justice Sandra Day O'onnor to a
half-dozen or so, and could announce his pick
at any time,

Ro erts swornin as

chief justice of the U..

economy remains resilient.
"It recovered vigorously

from the severe shocks it
expeiience'd between 2000
and 2003, and I believe that it
will sustain growth in the face

.of the new challenges brought
by the two hurricanes and
high energy prices," he said.

The Commerce
Department reported
Wednesday that orders of
durable goods —big-ticket
items built to last more than
three years —grew by 3.3per-
cent in August,

Wachovia's Bryson puts the
chance of outright recession,
defined as two successive
quarters of negative growth,
at only 25 to 30 percent, but
offered this caution: "I would
agree that the risk of recession
is greater today than it was a
month ago. I can certainly
think of how we can get to
recession."

Consumer behavior

which drives about two-thirds
of U.S. economic activity —is
the key. On Tuesday, con-
sumer confidence posted its
biggest plunge in 15 years,
according to a survey by the
Conference Board, a New
York-based business-research
center.

Executives at Wal-Mart, the
country's biggest retailer, are
warning of weaker sales
ahead as high gasoline and
home-heating prices eat their
customers'ash,

This week, the governinent
reported that'ousing starts
feII in August, and July starts
were revised dowriwar'd.
Stephen Roach, the chief econ-
omist for Morgan Stanley, the
giant investment bank in New
York, warns that America is a
"shoestring economy," kept
afloat only by reckless bor-
rowing by consumers'and the
government alike.- He thinks a
slowdown in home sales will

expose how much economic
growth has been fueled by
risky borrowing against home-
equity.

, j
Federal Reserve

Chairman'lan

Greenspan tried again
Tuesday to slow the housing
boom before it bursts with;
sharp price drops. He warned-"
that overconfident lenders
have made too many risky,
home loans.

"History cautions
that'xtendedperiods of low con-

cern about credit risk have
invariably been followed by
reversal, with'n attendant fall",,
in the prices of risky assets,",
Greenspan said.

Many homeowners are
bet-'ing

that their homes will"
appreciate eriough to

offset'heir

growing personal debt;:.
Should the economy slow"
down and home sales drop',
sharply, these homeowners'.
and their mortgage

lenders'ace

financial ruin.
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By Leila Fadel and Anthony
Spangler

KRT

PORT ARTHUR Texas—
Hurricane Rita destroyed
much of the electrical sys-
tem in southeast Texas, a
blow that may cripple the
region for months.

Without power, towns
from the Gulf Coast to. more
than 50 miles inland can'
pump water or gas, provide
relief from record heat, or
reopen schools, hospitals
and grocery stores. As a
result, thousands of Texas
residents are being told
they still 'can't return home.

A line of traffic Tuesday
stretched at least half a mile
back from Port Arthur on
the main road, Texas 73, as
residents tried to return

,, home., When drivers, made
'it,tb„ the,fxqnt.,of, the line, al

„.,jIa('p,goopei,„r?ordered them'o

turn arouncl. Only emer-

gency personnel would be
allowed into town, troopers
said.

In Port Arthur, more
than 500 workers raised

r'wer

poles and repaired
ceder lines, but the'main

electric line into the city is
beyond repair, said City
Manager Steve Fitzgibbons.
Until it can be replaced,
electricity cannot be
restored.

Once it is, hospitals and
essential infrastructure,
such as the sewage system,
will get power first.

"Ifpeople come here and
there's no food, no gasoline
and the roads. are blocked,
they are going to be in a
position where we'l have
to be helping them. But we
ought to be dealing with
trying to get, the city back
on line,".Fitzgibbons said.

tioJIal"for'~af;Least 30',da)'k',I
he said, "adding'h'at I ort

jg

u

Arthur was getting scant";I
help from the federal

gov-'rnment.

J'tleast half a million„
Texas residents live in„"
regions without power. In,
Jasper, officials said

they'e"„'een

told it may be two,",
months before everyone has

I1.electric service. In
Orange,,>'en

Kreger, the emergency,
management coordinator,"
said, "Every power line in.~ 0

town is down. The feeder.>
lines'n 'he town are,.
clowii.

Kreger said he had no'„
reliable estimate on when<
service'ould be restored,
It coul.d be up to

two'onths,he said..
The power company.

brought in crews from all"
over the country, but

with'urricaneKatrina damage<
in, ', Louisiana .

and'i'sFiSsiPPi',rI.,'r',cd'mrs
"

are.>
ulled jn 'manv chrections,,:'j'j j']<j/cJ s'rsv/1.'.e saia.
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Despite its faults,
Ul's still got 't

So I was wandering
around the Idaho Commons
Tuesday, debating whether I
wanted to buy pre-history
test cookies from the vending
machine or save the last pre-
cious cents on my Vandal
Card, when I heard a
familiar bass drum ",i;i''

"'eat

and the low
thrum of tubas from
the floor below.

'
mini-version of

the Sound of Idaho,
the Vandal marching
band, was playing the
school fight song in
the food court in
honor of

'
Tara

Homecoming..'anag
While I'm sure erg opi

uida
some people were
irritated to have a clarinet

layer hovering over their
unch table, this brief concert

was one of the highlights of
my day. That fight song
makes me happy every time I
hear it.

I guess you could say I'm a
Vandal by default —my
great-grandpa studied for a
master's degree here, both
paternal grandparents are UI
grads and my inom and dad
were students here in the
mid-'80s while I was a little
kid. I grew up with campus
as a second home, hanging

, out in my dad's grad student
'ffice and wandering the tree-
'ined sidewaijcs on sunny.
days. When it finally came
time to pick a college, I insist-
ed Idaho was my last choice.

, Then it was the only applica-
«flon I sent off.

There's something about
Homecoming week celebra-
tions that make me get a little
sappy with Vandal pride. So
we re not always good at
football, a financial crisis is
always perched over campuei,

<uke a pre'dat@V,Ibiid'll're',
~",'„'hew"~ait'ys p'dofae w1'o" q

don't agree with each other
beating each other up rhetori-
cally —so what? Sometimes
c,'elebration trumps the down-

-sides of things, and.we. need'
to enjoy the great things we
liave„

Homecoming Saturday is a
chance to kick back and have
fun being a VandaL

Start your Saturday morn-
ing off with the pancake feed
at 8 a.m. in the firehouse. Not
only do you get a pile of pan-
cakes, fresh sausage and
enough syrup to drown

your'reakfastin, but you also get
to support the vol-
unteer firefighters
who protect the
town and campus.

At 10 a.m„and a
comfy spot down-
town to watch the
parade (but don'

.take. any spots in
front of little kids or
elderly people or 'I

Roberts wiii hunt y'ou
in'4~«r down). 7ry to snag a

few pieces of canby
and cheer hysterical-'y for the floats of the living

group or organizations you'e
involved with.

Football fans can't miss the
2 p.m. game. Even people not
so into the athletic aspect can
enjoy that particular Jiop-
corny smell the Kibbie Dome
gets on game day, watch. the
tuba players in the marching
band run around in
skirts/kilts/boxer
shorts/whatever they go with
this year and laugh at those
crazy guys who always paint
"I-D-A-H-0" on their chests
(one of them might be my
cousin).

After the game wraps up
and you escape traffic, you
have a pretty good portion of
the day to fill up. Take some
time to appreciate UI and cel-
ebrate, whether by tailgating
or wandering the arboretum—which is in its early-fall
peak.

If your parents are alumni
in town, let them relive their
college days by walking the
campus and telling you how

.everIf thing'q,chaqge so .I>

SUB). If you c'n, con them
into telling you all the crazy
(or if not crazy, slightly
weird) things they did when
they were UI students.

Someday, we might all be
them, telling our kids about
the Jt;ood old days and cele-
bratmg the universit'y we
know and (usually) love.,

strates in my view the depth
of his capacity for deceit and
public misdirection.

IISOll S bOOk hOt When Ididjustthat,in an
article entitled "Southern
Slavery as it Wasn'," Wilson
wrote to the governor of

ear Editor, Idaho to have me silenced.
Tara Roberts'ecent I know'he Argonaut is a
gonaut article characteriz- student newspaper and stu-

g Douglas Wilson's book 'ent journalists are in the
Southern Slavery as it Was" process of learning how to
s a banned book worthy. of pursue journalistic truth, but
efense concerns me. First, this article saddens me. I
e book was never banned, hope Ms. Roberts will write a

or has there been any effort follow-iip piece that does
ban it. Critics of the work more than quote Wilson. I,

ave tried hard to circulate especially hope she will inter-
ews about it in the belief view Mark Potok of the
at it is its own worst enemy. Southern Poverty Law Center
fact, I intend to place a dig- 'o get his response to

Wilson'd

copy of it online to criticism of that revered Civil
nsure that it will be available Rights organization. I also
s a counterweight to hope she will read Wilson's
ilson's arguments. book, "Southern Slavery as it
Wilson stopped production Was," before she tries to

f it himself after I and a col- install him alongside
ague issued a book review Faulkner, Twain, Steinbeck
emonstrating its historical and authors of other "banned
accuracies. Those amounted books."
more than footnoting and

'tation errors, as Wilson con- William L. Ramsey
tentl retends, and consti-, Assistant professor, history
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his yp
tuted what I considered to be
intentional academic fraud;

Second, the American Editor's Note: As ofPress

Sookseilers Foundation for time, the American Booksellers

gree Expression has removed 'oundation for Free Exprtawion

Wilson's book from its list. -'till lists Wilson's book as a chal-

Thirdly, Wilson's advice that, . 'enged work. The organization

anyone who disapees with '.': Qerences an article in The News

'ook should 'hallenge it,='-"'nd Observer in Raleigh, N.C.

how it is wrong an'd;publish': The aiticte can be faund at

our answer to it" demon-—,:, www abffe corn/bbw;slavery.htm.
'I*

l3ITORIAL, POLICY
he opinion page is reserved as a forum of open though, debate end eJtpreefilon of

flee speech regent lng topics relevant to the University of Idaho community.'Edflorflils

re signed by the iniflitfeepf the author, Editorfttltt may not neceeeetfly reflect the views

f the views of the'itniveisity of Ite idenflfles:Members ot the Aigoneut Editorial Boeid

re Cady McCowfn',.editor in chief; Taia'ftoberts, managing editor, and Jon Roee,,
pinion editor."

ETTEftS POL1CY-; ..
e Argoneut welcomes letters to the editor ebout current issues. However, The

, rgonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:
~ Letters should be less than 300 words typed.
", Lettem should focus on issues, not on pemonaltlee.

The Argonaut reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, length, libel and clarity.

Letters must be signed, include maJof ttnd provide e current phone number,

v Send afl letters to arg opinionosub.uldaho.edu
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OUR VIEW

an a axiri esno more
ASUI last week gave

University of Idaho students a
chance to make a difference—
sort of.

ASUI voted Wednesday to
ax Vandal Taxi, the ASUI safe-
ty program that everyone
seems to want be few people" .it '11y us'e.'-'Me-ailihg'Pz6-'" 'am had bee'n'k'g ain in'the

utt for ASUI, draining tezis of
thousands of dollars &om its
budget each year.

Vandal Taxi's supporters
say the cost is well worth any
lives that might be saved
when students use the service
rather than driving while

'ntoxicated..Opponentscall it'
"drunk bus'nd view it as

a quick fix that doesn'
address the underlying issues
of binge drinking and irre-
sponsibility.

At the Sept. 21 ASUI meet-
ing, ASUI President Autumn
Hansen announced that
Vandal Taxi would be discon-
tinued if ASUI couldn't find
enough volunteers to keep the
prograni financially viable.

The Argonaut agreed with
ASUI that students who want-
ed to keep Vandal Taxi rieed-
ed to step up to the plate and
do something about it. The
Argonaut does not, however,
agree with ASUI in its elimi-
nation of the program a mere
week after asking for volun-,
teers, or the illegal executive '

ession ASUI called to discuss help keep it alive.
the matter. But one day, or even in a

ASUI gave students one best-case'scenario one week,
week to volunteer to save was not enough time for the
Vandal Taxi. Because ASUI students of this university to
did a poor job of publicizing rally (or not) to save Vandal
this decision, most students Taxi. ASUI jumped the gun
, goba+ly did not hear the '-. when it c'ut the ro am so'id'-t6--volund"-, ', .:anti

' 5Fam;until Ti|hsdkg @F&..~;, ce,t6 shzden: e .
-'fArgonautprinted a story" process."

about it. ASUI discontinued .. In addition to cutting a
the pxogram Wednesday, real- program'without giving stu-
isflcally giving students only dents enough time to provide
one day to volunteer to save a real input, ASUI deliberated
pr'ogram many students think illegaEy in an executive ses-
is necessary to safety at UI. sion. Sen. Travis Shofner

The Argona'ut has support- admits ASUI deliberated dur-
ed Vandal Taxi in'the past. We, ing the session on whether or
think the service was valuable not to cut Vandal Taxi. He.
because it gave people who said he doesn't believe
were intoxicated a safe ride Hansen intended for the sen-
home, preventing them from ate to deliberate on the issue
driving drunk or passing out when she called the session,
on the sidewalk. but "obviously that's what

-However, the student fee happened."
money ASUI used to fund 4dle ASUI most likely
Vandal Taxi came from every won't be punished for calling
student, while few students this meeting, it's shady behav-
actually used the service. No ior that exdudes the students
'data was available that indi- from processes in which they
gated whether there was a should be involved. Hansen
decrease in the number of . cited personnel matters as rea-
drunken drivers since Vandal son to go into executive ses-
Taxi began, so it's difficult to . sion (a dosed meeting that
'udge whether it was actually exdudes the public, including

eneflting the student popula- 'students and the media).
tion. For these reasons, The While personnel matters are'a
Argonaut thought ASUI was valid reason to go into execu-
'justified in asking'students tive session, Idaho Open
who cared about the service to - Meeting Law requires that an

actual person be discussed.
Hansen said she called the

meeting to discuss the vacant
position of Safety Board Chair.
Apparently the discussion
tumed to Vandal Taxi, and
when senators realized this,
the sa .the ended the exec-

'"- linage-cfiscussion of a
vacancy without direct pere " "
sonnel-related coriv'ersation is
not a valid reason to call an
executive session, arid ASUI
ought to know better. If ASUI
leadership is interested, The

onaut would be more than
' gtosetupameeting

during which media law
experts can help clarify for
them exactly how Open
Meeting Law works. This is
something with which ASUI
leaders should be familiar in.
order to better serve the stu-
dent body..

ASUI's legal slip-up is not
the real problem, though. The
real problem is that ASUI did-
n't give students enough time
to make their voices heard on
an issue that many people feel
passionately about. Students
deserve 'to have input on how
their student fees are used. It
was unfair of ASUI to tell stu-
dents they had a chance to
save a program without actu-
ally giving them that chance.

C.M

This week at the bar: I'd rather be someplace else
I got pretty excited last l On this particular some friends from The 'with my ubiquitous compan- .

week when opinion editor Jott Thursday,'owever, my Argonaut there. I went with a ion Eric. We called pretty
Ross told me to write the next friends and I continued to . friend's sister, and had much much everyone welcnew who
"This week'at the bar" col- bemoan the loss of the cozztfy more fun than I ended up . would have any interest in-
tlzztzL bench that used having at the bar later that fishbowls, but only two peo-

I thought to to run along the weekend. But I'm getbng 'ie could make it. However,
myself, "Sweetf wall of,the ahead of the story. life is never boring after:
I'm going to lounge.. For my Saturday bar, you'e had a flshbowl; and
have a rockin'Appaiently the endeavor, my friend Eric and I f., after a lot cd chatter, a lot of
time at the bar bar,is. undergoing', 'ent to'-The Garden. We had 'ood md a lot of,beer, Eric
and write'a a remodel, and <alled:to invite several people . and I w'alked czctokedly to.a
rockin'olumn, . the bench will . along, but only one person - friend's house to lzlay cards.: .

and it's gonna return in the end.' showed up.I.'saw a4iend ': Tuesday was cfefzmtely this
rockl" So I I just hope it .. 'rom'out of town'and a few . week's best night at the bar,
decided to Cttdy McCowin doesn't take too yahoos, and after about an even though I was zteve'r tech- '

devote more of ..~ . ': much longer to . hour and a.half Eric got bored . nicall)i at a bar that night I'ye ~

my week than - 'Editor in ch!«',; finish, because '',.'and decided to go play caids ' had worse experiences at the
usual to the bar ',Not-+~~ . - the current setup, with some friends. I'decided - bar'(no one groped me or
scene, and see - - . with stools'and 'sleep seemed pretty reason- 'pilled beer on me this week-

"
what would happen. 'igh tables, is kilhng my back able, and went home. Overall, end, thank God), but it just

Usually, when I spend'verall, I give Thursday at Saturday at the bar... well, it . wasn't that excitirig. I guess
more time than usual at the the bar an enthusiastic 'meh." sucked. I would certainly once you reach 24 years'of
bar, I remember. that I sort of After we left the bar,'he,.'. rather have"been playing „,age, tlirt thrill of the bar wears,
hate the bar. And by "sort of" whole bunch cIf u's weztt, to my'- 'ards'than havel spent good .,'- '.oBa little,'.
I mean "totally." This week friend'd house tci watch most ": moriey to"sit at'a table and be. - ".' I certainly don't:iztiztd *;
was no different of the "Final Fantasy VII" bored., '

going to the bar with'a bunch ' ..
On Thursday, as'on most — movie. (Yes, it's a computer- I hoped Sunday could of people or for a special

Thursdays, I went to Jazz Nite animated Japanese film based make up for Saturday's bar . event where I get to chess.up, -.
- '

at the Mark 1V lounge (now . on a video game. Yes, I am lameness, so I went to Jazz at but on a zefftuhtr. basis,'it's
officially The Sandpiper aware that I am a geek and John's (Alley, that is). Most of really not that exciting. I'd
Lounge). have fully embraced my geek- the same people are in the much rather be watch'I actually don't hate going itude.) It was pretty awesome, band, so even though I had to movie, playing cards, goznjr to
to the bar for Jazz Nite. The with lovely graphics and a go'early (and with only one . a concert or even just readmg

'tmosphereis low-key, I get to classic "Final Fantasy"'story- other person), the band-mern- a book than sittlrig at a ziticky
hang out with my closest line. It was also much moze bers taking'breaks hung out table in a room where I can
Moscow confidants, and I'm fun than the bar. I give my with and 'talked to us Chad to hardly hear myself, think
friends with most of the guys non-bar Thursday two turn in early, but for an early 'while my clothing takei on "

in the band (at least the ones thumbs up. Sunday at the bar, it wasn't the odor of cigarettes I'm ztot
who play on a regular, basis). Friday I took a break from, too bad, I-give it another . even smoking.
The bartender also knows the bar to watch the jazz .- . "meir,"=.t;.,III - Brit if aztyone's-got'a birth-
what I drink and the bar is bands and chairs concert. The 'Ibesday I headed to day coming up, we should
fairly dean. music was good, and I saw Gambino's to have a fishbowl totally go out to the bars.:
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Concert
provides
orchestra
a chance
to grow

'5

By Caitlin Rice
Argonaut

'hey are musicians from the
Palouse area, members of a
dedicated and talented orches-
tra that performs advanced
string music —and they are all
between the ages of 13 and 18.

"We'e had some 'pretty
outstanding string .players
with exceptional talent, '.Shelia
Kilcogne, founder of the 21-
member Greater Palo'use Youth
Orchestra, says. "Itis really fun
to work at that level."

The combination of working
with this young age group and
the more difficult musical liter-
ature they perform is a reward-

. ing experience, she says.
Kilcogne started the all-

string orchestra in 2001 as the
Moscow Youth Orchestra. She
ran it for several years before
joining with the University'of
Idaho last year to create the
current orchestra. Ferenc
Cseszko, director of the UI
symphony orchestra, joined as
co-dixector.

"This way it is more formal
and inclusive of the communi-
ty," Kilcogne says.

The group will be perform-
ing a combined concert with
the university orchestra at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the
Administration Building
Auditorium.

Kilcogne says the youth
orchestra members will get to
hear the polished sound of the
university ensemble when
working with. them and will
gain from the experience..',, - .

'm

is a great place to perforxn,-'he 'NfHBIIttltl'bxicert at
the 'university gives them the
opportunity to play in a really
nice concert hall," she says.
",Not only. is it beautiful, but .
the sound is really good." .

Ingmar Saberi, 15,g cellist in
the youth orchestra, 'says the
group is more professional
than most groups:

"Whereas a high school
band takes anyone, you actual-
1 have an audition to get into

'rchestra," he says.
He says the group members

'lso close to each other.
"Everybody knows every-

body. It's very fraternal."
Saberi says he is looking for-

ward to learning from the uni-
versity orchestra.

"Working with professional
people will be a new experi-
ence," he says. "It is wonderful
to work with someone of
(Cseszko's) caliber.... Both
directors are so kind and musi-
cally

adept.'rade

Young, 15, is a violist
and had been with the orches-
tra for three years She says the
experience has helped her
grow.

"My favorite part is that I

L
et to be around a lot of my
'ends and make new friends

with people.who have a back-
pound in music," she says.
'When I first joined.and was
the short kid with the under-
sized viola, I was intimidated
and in awe of the older musi-
cians, but now that I'e been in
the orchestra a while I'e kind
of come full drcle."

Young says 'she especially
enjoys perforxxung music by
Vivaldi, but the orchestra per- .

forms all kirids of music from
Baroque to modern.'I am a fan of classical .

music.... Classical is very pol-.
'shed,a prescribed art form,"

Saberi says. "Often what that
entails is that the cellist part is
quite boring."

Kentar'o Murai/Argonaut

Employee Sally Burkhart selects inventory Thursday afternoon at Brused Books in Pullman.

INDEPENDENT BOOKSTORES

r eo crea inee sa ins
Brused Books is now in its is a children's room

tucked'hird

location at 235 East;Main . away next'o, the young adult
;. St. Caikins.pixjs th'e stoic'Witli .«~ter books. The section is

fou'r" e'mployees, buying'n'd" considerably lighter 'thari 'th'

selling used rest of the
books. ss ~ e store., Books

A'alkway People keep on history,

the Other thingS hction hll the
customers shelves, and a
through many that fill their lives." "Reading is
aisles of Fun" poster
wooden'book- . hangs on the
shelves reach- Bruce Cnikins, wall.
ing out from nrused Books owner Customers
the walls, The like Nancy
shelves are Draznin trade
packed full and some books in their used books at Brused
rest on the floor in stacks of Books for new-used titles.
five or six. Draznin 'said trading is an

Intheverybackofthestore affordable way to get new

year for Brused Books is a
somewhat. unlikely one for
the 'coll'ega':.:. community,
Calkins saidThey are often

'usierin the summer.
People who'Calkins calls

"traveling book nuts" come
through the area visiting
used bookstores for new
and unusual titles, some-
times buying a box of
books.'n'd

24 years later, the
prediction in the article
Calkins read has not come
true. People are still shop-
ping at Brused Books.

"People keep reading
despite all the other things
that fill their lives," Calkins
said. "I can't believe it's been
24 years."

By Ryll Hennessey
Argonaut

itor's. note this .is'he
fourth. in a'series featuring, local
independent bookstores.'ook for
md re coming soon.)

books.
"It seems to inspire a lot

of. loyalty,,in people," said
-Jeririifer Erickson, a.Brused
Books customer.

Calkins enjoys being able
to see the wide variety of
books sold in his store.

"I get to at least see
them," Calkins said. "It'
impossible to read them
all." '

Calkins said the biggest
change in 24 years has been
the store's size. The store
has been getting larger as it
grows older. He said 'it is
probably one of the. largest
used book stores in the area,
and it even'ets kind of out
of control sometimes,

The busiest time of the

. Bruce Calkins read an arti-
de 24 years ago saying a few
years down the line, people
wouldn't be reading anymore.

But he didn't panic and
shut down his new business—Calkins continues to sell
books in Pullman.

A graduate student study-
ing economics Calkins had
always, thought about open-
ing a bookstore. When he
decided economics wasn't for
him, he opened Brused Books.

By Abby Anderson
Argonaut

challenging, because writing
can be very scary for young
people,", she slid. "For.me, it'
really rewarding. I learn s'o

mucg.watching-the way they
le'am)and grow, to see them
,take.on'writing and playwrit-
ing for the first time."

The students are having a
good time,:,but can. have some
difficulties,,&',Hagan said.

"They cari be ixi really good"
and bad moods.,But'each'day
we go in'there, they ar'e xnore
keen to get Uus done.,l.trunk
their interest is.piquing," he

' said; .".One'hing we rarely see
is what'this does forthem later
in their life.'A lot of the benefit

come to th'em later on, and
right now they are excited to
have actors from Los Angeles
reading their plays.",

Roa:said trying to bring
somethin'g out of a child is a

'truggle:.becausekids don'
like to be pushed.

"You have to be patient,
prod them along'. and deal
with the pushing, back,". he ''-

',said; '"It's not a bad thing, .
":."neverangry or something bad;

coun~ phoo':: The'cieative 'process cari, be
s pxogram,'- Michael Wisii,(cen-', 'ery''trying.
ghts ChristoPhex" hand, L'a'Toyn.', - Push ourselves."
e Perfo'rmed at. Ul.,':- . '".-,',hogg -said he hopes. the

-...,,,...=:.i students wi11 see how power-
feel very:strongly that they.; fuitheir-voxcesaxe
need to have family and good - -':,".Th~y„may not -understand
fiend.hips." - 6 eimPae.e enPPleem;of

Axidxew Roa 'said he does - their ori~ct:- play,"- he- said.
the prograin because of the .'This:is':xx'xxnique.;opportunity
boost to the students'onfl- - foi the:students,.for:the:coxn--
dence and growth after seemg munity, for usxis adiiits, the UI
the audience's receptiori to community,'thetribaI-coxnmu-

, their work . nity and the 'comxn'unity
Finriey agrees. around the reservation. This is-
"It helps open doors for having a huge: impact and

them and ...at times it"s really could have one

nationw'ide."'EADINGS

SCHEDULE
Young,, xIrriters from the

Coeur d'Alene Tribal School
who have been brainstorming
and writing plays for the past
week, will see. them read
oristage by professional actors
Monday.

Native Voices" will,'re-
mier't 7:30,p.m. Monday at
the'niversity 'f Idaho
Ifartung Theatre. The pro-
gram: is part: of the Autry
National Center'oung Native
Playwrights Project, which is
designed'and implemented by
program,. di'rector Thomas
Kellogg, 'a director, producer

'nd,. screenwriter from Los
Angeles. This year's project is
the first to be'brought outside
of Los Axigeles..
. Mentors'~'rom the UI

:Directing and Playwriting
graduate 'programs aided the
,eight sixth,',seventh- 'nd
eighth-grade students from
the,".tribal school during the
play-w'riting process.

'

'... The . eight'. professional
American Indian actors bring-

„':.'ing.the students'ne-act plays
,:;to life indude Kalatu Queypo'..horn the upcoming film "'/he
¹w World'nd-TNT's "Into
the West,", DeLanna Studi
from "Edge of America,"
Thirza Defoe from "Road
Reps," Princess Lucaj from the

, film 'They Also Cry," Andrew
. Roa from the independent film

"If," and Elena Finney from
the film "The Wedding
Planner."

'Since the actors only get a
few days or hours to prepare
to recite the plays, students
also get a chance to direct

7:30 p.m. Monday, Hartung
Theatre
2 p.m. Tuesday, PIummei
Middle School Assembly,
Plummer
2 p.m. Wedriesday, Coeur
O'Alene,Tribal Sch'ool .

Assembly, DeSmet
6 p.m. Thursday, Rose Cxeek-
Longhouse, Worley
3 p.m. Oct. 9, Museum of
Art and Culture,,Spokane,
Wash.
9:30a.m. and.1 p.m. Oct
10, Boswell Hail Auditorium,
North Idaho College, Coeur
d'Alene

them.
"I'm excited to.hear native

voices come to life, providing,
a forum for new writers. arid
new stories," said Finney, who
has also acted as a mentor
with the program. %t's a really

'reativeand nurturmg envi-
ronment,"

Th'e quality of the
students'ork

has been "consistently
amazing" and the program
allows students to voice
what's current in their lives,
she said.

"It's a problem-solving
device. It gives them a way to
take issues in their day-to-day
lives and put it on paper."

The plays concentrate on
metaphorical character.

"By wearing this mask,
they are able to write on a

YOUTH ORCHESTRA

CONCERT
As part of last year,'s Native Voice
ter) worked with young"playwri
Shorty. This year's 'program will bGreater Palouse Youth

Orchestra in conceit with

the,UI Symphony
Orchestra

8 p;m. Tuesday
Administration Building

Auditorium

Tickets $3 for students, $5

for adults

deeper level,": Kellogg said.
Tlirough a series of

Kellogg s wrxtmg exercises
students determine what the
lead character in their play's
greatest wish is.

'"Nine out of 10, the greatest
wish is the wish for. the young
writer," said John O'Hagan, a
UI mentor and dixector of the
Idaho Repertory Theatre
Youth Program. "They seem to

I

American Indian voices brought to the stage
I
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he has five poems he has writ-
ten pertaining to the horses,
Idaho and rivers.

"They'e a companion to the
visual images, but they don'
illustrate one another,'aylor
said.

Appaloosa'useum direc-
tor Sherry Caisley said his art-
work is very energetic, Her
favorite piece in the display is
"After.Go." She said it has so
much energy and motion that
she can see the wind passing
through the horse's mane; She
said the title "Appaloosa
Spirit" captures the spirit'pf the
Appaloosa.

'Throughout history,
they'e been the horse of kings
and chiefs," Caisley said.

'aisleysaid since Taylor is a
visual artist, his early child-
hood memory of an appaloosa
is perfect because the horse'
beauty is so strong, She said if
he's going to paint horses it
has to be the appaloosa,

Its our first hme hostmg
an art show on-site," Caisley
said. "This is the'ir'st 'time
we'e hosted something like
this in 'the museum."

Admission is free to get intp
the Appaloosa Museum, but
Caisley said donations are
appreciated. The'useum is
open 10 a,m. to 5 p.m.''w'eek-
days and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays. For more informa-
tion on the Appaloosa
Museum call 882-5578. -For
more information on Taylor or
the Vista Gallery, visit
www.vistagall cry.corn.

By Hillary Howers
; Argonaut

small duld m a way are still

very important to me," Taylor
said. "As an artist, I think
(appaloosas) are quite interest-

ing as a graphic."
Taylor began his art cakeer

by attending, the Oregon
College of Art iri Ashland, OLe.,
and. the Maqrland Institute
College of Art m Baltimore. He
received his Masters in Fine
Arts at Washington University
in St. Louis; He was.a college
art instructor'from 1982 to 1998
and taught studio art and aca-
demic art history courses,

"I reaUy enjoy sharing that
information and informing art
students about what I do and
the art process," Taylor said,

Taylor owns the Vista
Gallery in Tahoe Vista, Calif,
Currently, he has his display,
"Rivers and Horses," exhibited
there. The, exhibit compares
horses and rivers since they
both continuously run. Taylor
said horses symbolize .power
and grace, He said in a way
they symbolize the horse.

All the prints on display at
the museum are for sale, They
cost between $1,000and $1,400,
which includes the frame price.
Twenty-five percent of the
money is donated to the muse-

"I like the process of creat-
ing and producing my own art-
work,". Taylor said.

He said.he tries to capture
the spirit and the essence of the
appaloosa rather than the actu-
al physical, likeness of the
horse. Along with the prints,

Artist Douglas E. Taylor
searches for symbolism
through the appaloosa.

His 'Appaloosa Spirit art
exhibit is on display at the
Appaloosa . Museum in

. Moscow until Jan. 7.The exhib-
it displays eight original print-
making pieces relating to the
contents of the museum. Five
of those pieces were made
specifically for the display,,

Taylor hved on the Nez
Perce reservation with his
father when he was two to
three years old. His father
broke and shod horses on the
reservation. Taylor said he
remembered hearing stories
about the Nez Perce, Chief
Joseph and the appaloosa
horse.

His father's dream was to
someday buy an appaloosa
horse. When he finally got the
horse, they named it After Go,
which came fiom a phrase
Taylor used as a child when
talking, about going some-
where. His father thought
After Go would be a great
name for a fast horse.

Now, one of the pieces in the
display is titled "After Go."

Taylor has always been
interested in the mystique of,
the western states and the
mythology and symbolism of
the appaloosa.

"As I grow, older things that
were important to'me as a

Courtesy Photo
Douglas E. Taylor's original print "After Go"is displayed at the Appaloosa Museum in Moscow. The

-display includes eight prints, including five made specifically for the museum exhibit. The exhibit is
on display until Jan. 7. All prints are for sale.

I

i

i oo memories
Artist Douglas E. Taylor bnngs his expenences with
"appaloosa horses to his art, which is currently featured in
-Moscow.'s Appaloosa Museum.,
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'Brothels' harrowing portrait of CalcUtta children
By Tyler Wilson

Argonaut

Some d pcurnentaries have
;an agenda from the get-go,
using vpiceover narration to

. ensure a definite cpndusion.
Documentaries like "Bpm

Into Brothels" however, let the
subject matter tell the story-
in this case a group of extraor-
dinary children.

Agressive documentaries
'can work in talented hands,
but there's something unusual-
ly truthful about a movie like
"Born Into Brothels," the 2004

—Os'car winner for Best
'Documentary.The film jiefi'cts

'its cp-director, Zana Bliski,
'~ij'nteractingwith poor children

in the red light districts of

Calcutta. The children's moth- truthful than her own efforts.
ers are prostitutes, Much of the film is
some by force and zll structured with intro-
by circumstance. But ductions to each of
because of this, the the cMdren, followed
children are disre- by a slideshow of .

garded and rejected ...,,. th u'p
by jmany schools and

" -' "
these Photos are tech-

humanitarian efforts. nically remarkable,
well beyond the level

a number of the of artistry expected
DVD's special fea- from these cniidren.

All the photos are the

intended tp document "Born into tru t rtr yals

tp Calcutta to inter- +***jr,(of 5) and despair of their

hoPe m the dQdren. Available n~
happiness md love

"She bjegan ayhptogra- '««y"'t"'" Though they are mdi-
phy class with them, and the vidually only given small
pictures they took were more amounts of precious screen

time, they leave a lasting and
moving impression.

The film is also about
Briski's struggle to give the
children better lives, at times
begging schools to admit them.
While there's joy in watching
these kids experience happi-
ness, it's sickening to see how
difficult it is to rescue just a
small group from lifelong
poverty. At the same time, it'
easy to sympathize with their
families holBing them back,
worried the children may be

ermanently removed from the
amily. It's a desperate situa-

,,tion, arid,ithe,film aptly docu-
'nh&(s'," 'thh" hptihp 'cations."."'hile Btiski'guide's'the'film

"thtoiigN'heP'effor,""Born Into
Brothels" has no voice-over
narration. Like the children'

work, the film is a portrait of
their lives, leaving little room
for forced judgment. The sub-
ject matter is bigger than the
movie itself and there's a last-
ing impression that suggests
tlus is merely a snapshot of the
subjects'ives.

The DVD features a number
of sincere special features,
induding the directors'scar
acceptance speech. The striking
thing about these features is
how moved Briski and co-
director Ross Kauffman appear
to have been by their expen-
ence. They are overwheimed
by the subject matter, witnesses
,to,these ehiidrexk ratIJer thai,

'ram ttc'ihQRteei kkjttgts
'the'echanicsof filmmaking are

invisible. What's left is a pene-

New DVD Releases

Robots: Ewan McGregor,;,
Robin Wijjiams

Just try and count all the
needless celebnties in this
so-so childrens film.

Lords of Dogtown: Emile

Hirsch, Heath Ledger
Probably smarter to check

out the documentary on

the subject, but hey, if you
need a Heath fix..

'rratI'ng" p'pr'ti ay'Ll o™F'RHPiYihg
> chil'dren doing 'extmoidinary

tlungs under extraordmary cu
cumstances,

~ . ~ .
~ ~ ~ ~ Ki(k Ke Habi
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s psychotogicet thriller,, I I e I
q', by Rebecca Gilman

"Robert Caisle
'nd flowers start arri(iin9

every day, and the phone
keeps'inging,

do you feel flattered,
'ngry or threatened?
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UIHartung Theatre ""
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'
-, Sun. Oct. 2-2p

Seniors $8
: I, UI8 WSU Students,

Faculty 8 Staff $5
i ik."nctets sohject to service theres::Ftey Ttnitegn: I

(208) 885-7212
www.uitheatre.corri
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Are you ready to take tobacco out of your life?

Make it hSaePPPretii::W~it:,, F. Sej„„:: m

Tobacco 8-week Tobacc; 'i' i'on

Pragrafij>j",,',
"

Program Begins~lues4s 'ctobs 1

'. 6-'5pm

Location: Sgf': e.ence Ro

Get the.factstools, & sup, - e;.=rice to

",,,-,.:;:,-"';;,,;be tobacco

Sponsoredby '- e 'Life Program
More info & online registration at www.webs.uidaho.edu/worklife

THE AIKONAUT IS NOW HEING FULL

TIME NEWS STAFI;

TO APPLY COME TO THE )KDFLOOII

OF THESTUDENT UNION BUILDING

TO APPLY.

c

jgf ,,

Non't Miss Vsntisi, gg'
hours before Kick Off*;<at'1-2:0

i X

VANDAL STUDENTS get in FREE with valid Vandal ID.
Purchase tickets for your family or friends, in the

student section, just $21.00.(18& under $13.00)
Hurryl Students section seating ls limltedl
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Football This Satunfay 2:00PM
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ArtsBRIEFS

Music at Bucer's
this weekend

Grimes Jazz will perform
from 8-11 p.m. Friday at
Bucer's. The Natalie Rose Jazz
Quintet will also perform from
8:30-11:30 p.m. Saturday.
Vocalist Natalie Rose will be
featuring her new CD lust
released this week. Natafie's
CD was produced by Dee
Daniels at Whiterock Beach in
Vancouver, B.C.

Strings at
Kenworthy

The Darol Anger Republic
of Strings will perform in con-
cert at 7'.30 p.m. Oct. 27 at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts
Centre.

Anger has helped master-
mind the evolution of the
American string band with his
groups The Turtle Island String
Quartet, Fiddlers 4,
Psychograss, Newgrange,
Montreux and the David
Grisman Quintet.

The concert is sponsored by
local businesses Advantage
America Mortgage and
Hayden, Ross & Co. and is
funded in part by'the Idaho
Commission on the Arts and
the National Endowment for
the Arts,

Tickets for the concert go on
sale Saturday at BookPeople.
Tickets are $16 for adults and
$12 for seniors, children or stu-
dents with ID and can be
charged by phone to 882-4127.
There is a 50 cent per ticket fee
on all charge card orders. For
more information, visit
www.kenworthy.org or call
8824127,

Catalogue available
at Museum of Art

The WSU Museum of Art is
selling the exhibition cata-
logue, RRoy Lichtenstein Prints
1956-97From the Collections of
Jordan D. Schnitzer and his
Family Foundation." This 95-

page, full-color trade book was
produced in conjunchon with
the Roy Lichtenstein print
exhibit opening at the museum
Saturday.

''.,Pro'duced by'he. Museum of
A'r't': aiA,A+.Joi4itit ~tzer
Family'ount[ation through

Marquand Books of Seattle, the
publication takes an in-depth
look at the 77 Lichtenstein
prints on display in the exhibit.
Accompanying essays by
Elizabeth Brown, chief curator
of the Henry Art Gallery,
Seattle, Chris Bruce, Museum
of Art director, and MacArthur
award-winning writer Dave
Hickey, offer an introduction to
Lichtenstein's work.

"Roy Lichtenstein Prints
1956-97" is available through
the Museum of Art (retail price:
$25 cash or check only) and the
Bookie.

For more information visit
the WSU Museum of Art Web
site at wsu,edu/artmuse.

Tickets available
for 'Boy Gets

Girl'he

UI Department of
Theatre and Film will present
the psychological thriller "Boy
Gets Girl," by Rebecca Gilman,
Thursday through Oct. 9 at the
Hartung Theatre.

"Boy Gets Girl" tells the
story of Theresa, a Manhattan
journalist, whose blind date
with Tony seems to go well,
Although it is easier for
Theresa to commit to work
than to another person, she
agrees to have dinner with
him. But when the date is over,
flowers start arriving every
day and the phone keeps ring-
ing, and she doesn't know
whether to feel flattered, angry
or threatened.

Tickets are $5 and $10 and
are available .through the UI
Ticket office at 885-7212 or at
www.uitheatre.corn.

'Messiah'uditions
scheduled

The Idaho-Washington
Concert Chorale is holding
auditions for the solo sectio'ns
of "Handel's Messiah" from
3:45-8 p.m. Oct. 9 at St.
Boniface Catholic Church in
Uniontown. A reserved time is
required and an accompanist
will be provided.

. The Chorale will be per-
forming the Christmas portion
of the Messiah Dec. 16 and Dec.
18 at St..Boniface. John Weiss
will conduct the concert and a
chamber orchestra will accom-
pany it.

;For more informttlion~or to
reser've"'a'n: au'ditiqri"tirhtt',Q@i-
tact JaIwiwjqp-.To9)g.fit",(509)"p9-

3654.'he
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Descriptions of
KUOI 89.5FNI
shows

UI's student-run radio sta-
tion, KUOI 89.3FM, presents
the following descriptions of
its shows.

Monday

The Shadow Zone (2 a.m.-6
a.m.)-Playing good music from
all forms of rock genres.
Introduces bands not many
people know and playing
songs people like. Maybe
adding comments to inform
students about things going on
in the world.

Puppies Taste Like Candy (6
a,m.-8:30 a.m.)-Random but
blended musical flavor,

Geology Rocks (9:30 a.m.-
12pm)-An urban music show.
A blend/fusion of old and new
with some heat and pressure,

The Inestimable Acorns
(12pm-2:30pm)

The F ¹rd (3:30pm-6pm)-
The F word is a Women'
Center radio program dedicat-
ed to feminists and gender
equity through music and dis-
cussion.

Earthly Pleasures With the
Devil (6:30pm-8:30pm)-A clas-
sic, Once you invite the Devil
to a party you can never shake
her.

Tinsel Tree Taco (8:30pm-
11pm)-Our musical show?
Gourmet, pallet satisfaction
and an avante-mod poge. She
ladies luck are interested in
many forms of sound and
noise. They flip and spin beats
like UnMe Charley at the
Sunday cookout.

Adam D. and Geoffrey W.
(11pm-2 a.m.)

Tuesday

Organs Without Bodies (2
a.m.-6 a.m.)-Basically we like
music and we like social issues.
This is a fusion of the two:
musical issues perhaps?

The Enzo Show (6 a.m.-8:30
a.m.)-I'm going to leave this
world the same way I came
into it: screaming and on fire.

Wake and Bake (9 a.m.-12
p.m. and Sat. 6-9 a.m.)-Doobie
a good KUOI listener and tune-
in to smokin'merican roots
music/folk/blues/R&B/and
tin pan alley with liberal doses
of.newer artists thrown in to
fire up the joint and spice up
the pot. Zig Zag through the
mundane selections on the
radio dial to the ultimate fattie.

enjoy the show with the occa-

sional trip to the reefer for ice
cream and munchies.

The Peep Show (12 p.m.-3
p.m.)-I plan on mixing things
up. I wtil try to have a theme
for each show and play good
music from a particular genre
for the duration of the set so it
creates a mood. I'l try chang-
ing genres by show rather than
song 'so changes are not so jar-

3asement Apartment Radio
Riot (3 p.m.-6 p.m.)-A poorly
made mtx-tape for a girl I did-
n't know that well.

Pink Noise (6:30 p.m.-8:30
p.m.)

Wubba (8:30 p.m.-11 p.m.)-I
will inform the listener as to
who/what I am going to play
or have played.

The Jerk Store (11 p.m.-2
a.m.)-We play good tunes, tell
you what we think and we'e
running out of YOU!

Wednesday

do. Good songs to spy to ...but
not in a creepy way.
Magnifying glass included.

Eric G. &Joseph M. (12a.m.-
2 a.m.)-A weekly exploration of
new and old music in a unique
collage/playful style.

The Flow (2 a.m.-6 a.m.)-An
audio journey transcending the
body. Reconnection. Welcome
to the Flow.

Mikey's Gyros (3 p.m.-6
p.m.)-The gyro experts get
down at the station and blam
things up.

BookPeople of Moscow
(6:30 p.m.-8;30 p.m.)-Literary
extravaganza = books, litera-
ture, &magazines. Radio about
reading.

Frog Parliament (8:30 p.m,-
11p.m.)-You and I are the fat in
the fire.

The Prescription (11 p.m,-2
a.m.)-A potent remedy consist-
inq of hip hop's rare herbs and
spices.

Friday„-'.i.'..t:
A Rock Hater's Nightmare

(2 a.m.-6 a.m.)-A freakin'we-
some rock show that features
all the legendary rock bands
and their great classic songs.

The Mayor of the Moon (6
a.m.-8:30 a.m.)-Devoted in
roughly. equal parts to music,
local happenings and humor.
Especially humorous radio
plays and drama, songs, and
commentary.

Lockness Dub with Jazz
Wolf (9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.)-
Turning ears onto combina-
tiops of sounds not "usually"
played simultaneously; play-
ing field recordings of bike
rides, shows, conversations.

Happy Hour (1 p.m.-2:30
p.m.)

The Down-Homo (3:30
p.m.-6 p.m.)-My music is like
the. quiet places in Idaho —it
has tastes of blood, it is a drag-
onfly resting on a corpse, it's a
kick to the gut.

A History of Sound-
Recordings (6:30 p.m.-8:30
p.m.)-By week: low commer-
cial potential, rock,
folk/blues/jazz, World, spo-
ken word/etc.

Sequestered Sprite Flight
(8:30 p.m.-11 p.m.)-New and
old music. World music. A few
silly antics. Listen, and you
will have a beautiful life. You
shall sprout fairy wings..

El Show de la Marca (11
p.m.-2 a.m.)-Our show will
make you tingle and our sharp
and bright .commentaries will
agitate your late snack.

The Missing Wife (2 a.m.-6
a.m.)-Music we don't under-
stand but love. Deep, original,
solo-dance. The missing wife.

Hillbilly Deluxe (6 a.m.-8:30
a.m,)-Great hillbilly and blue-
grass music to start your week-
end off right.

Moscow City Soundtrack (9
a.m.-12 p.m.)-Bridging the gap
between what's 'new, what s
now, and what everyone else
listens to.

Electro-gazmic (12 p.m.-3
p,m.)-Electronic goodness with
some hip-hop and folk thrown

,40 Acres & A Clone Mule
(3:30 p.m.-6 p.m.)-Intense
musical selections, spoken
word and found sound transi-
tions, political awareness
through music & mixed audio.
Sludge, spazz rock, world rap.

The Dojo O'ojo (6:30
p.m.-8:30 p.m.)-Laugh if you
want to,'or say you don't care.
If you don't see it, you think
it's not there.

The Brentbent Show (8:30
p.m.-11 p.m.)-A vortex of psy-
chedelic sludge, whirring ana-
log synths, mellow meander-
ings, symphonic pop, math
muzuac, and homophonic
dash of spice.

The Metal Buff Show (11
p.m.-2 a.m.)-Music for the
metal-hungry masses.

Saturday

The Wrath of El Pato (2 a.m.-
6 a.m.)-A video game radio
show that doesn't suck.

-'; ", -",Ambesoi. ail~the~'tSoul .,(9
'6!m';-12 p;m.)-A'electiori of
tones to reflect &e mood.tctf:the
moment.

Thursday

;,.Mi(ch:P,, (6.p.m.-8:30p.m".)"'
t, Meagan-Harriet's Spy Show
(9:30p.m.-12 a.m.)-I see you, I
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Untitled (12 p.m.-3 p.m.)-A
combination of indie rock awe-
someness, and old school clas-
sics, with a dash of hip hop,
funk and electronic music

Entertainment? (3 p.m.-6
p.m.)-New stuff and newish
stuff with old stuff mixed in
sparingly.

The Nitty Gritty Experience
(6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.)-Blends
music from around the globe
with a little hot dance pasting it
to your palate.

Par snopla sty HCL (8:30
p.m.-11 p.m.)-My show will
cure headaches and may cause
dry-mouth or drowsiness.

Cooking with Jake (11 p.m.-
2 a.m.)-Cotton candy, wild
horses, mossy rocks, hula
hoops, good songs, long songs,
bad songs, and some'hort
songs.

Sunday

The Mesh (2 a.m.-6 a.m.)-A
fine blend of tunes ranging
from Sinatra to Sublime where
elements of hip-hop, trip-hop,
reggae, oldie, and other related
sounds intertwine & become
encapsulated in the stimulat-
ing pill known as the Mesh,

Sunday Morning Jazz and
Blues (6:30 a.m.-9 a.m.)-The
best in blues and jazz from a
world-class music library.

Moscow Morning Views (9
a.m.-12 p,m.)-Talk/interview
program covering politics,
social issues,,and sports.
Providing local and national
perspectives on national and
international issues.

The Anteater and the
Mushroom (12 p.m.-3 p.m,)-A
mix of music, and most of 'all

we try to keep it enjoyable and
entertaining.

Terra Firmq (3 p.m.-5:30
p.m.)-An eclectic compilation
of enlightening music. Jovial
broadcasting with intermittent
readings on philosophy,
nature, affairs of humankind,
and the enveloping universe
among us. Cerebral music,
thought provoking readings
with interjected garden's
secrets and "Bousai Boasts."

The Opt'mist's Jig (6:30
p.m.-8:30 p.m.)-This is my per-
sonal exploration of music
brought directly to your ears.

The Future Sound of
Moscow (8:30 p.m.-11. p.m.)-
Unexpected rhythms, unique
sounds, bringing you new elec-
tronic music and other ran-
domness every week.

Cream,, Fillin', (11 p.trii..2
y.m.)-pots. of diversity, * nev'er'-
the'anie stuff. What 'you'e
always been looking for.

Director ta.kes the sneaky way in with 'Sereni
By Manuel Mendoza

The Dallas Morning News

Backers of "Serenity," the
movie version of Fox's short-
lived TV series "Firefly," made
the ttnusual decision to start
sneak previewing the film sev-
eral months before its release.

Universal Studios and
writer-producer Joss Whedon,
creator of "Buffy the Vampire
Slayer," decided to shoot the
movie after the "Firefly" DVD
surprisingly sold hundreds of

thousands of copies. Whedon
took.time to answer a few
questions about the film
recently:

Q: Why sneak preview
"Serenity" so early? .

A: Once we had a movie
that was fairly close to what we
wanted, I was talking about
what can we do for the fans to
keep them excited, And the
studio was talking about what
can we do to make people who
don't know about the movie sit
up and listen. And those two

agendas coincided. It's really
more about getting people who
are not a part of this world to
go, "What is that?" So when
the movie opens without a big
name oyer the marqu'ee, peo-
ple are still tweaked.

Q: Why has this cult built
up around the film and
around you and your shows?

A: I think it's particular to
"Firefly," That show is beloved,
and it's beloved by a group of
people that is different than the
"Buffy" fans, although there'

obviously large crossover. It
was designed to speak to peo-
ple with the same kind of emo-
tional tenacity that "Buffy" had
but with a great deal more
casual, off-the-cuff humanity
and less arch symbolism.', These
are everyday folk in extraordi-
nary circumstances, which if
it's done right is the most excit-
ing thing, because it's us up
there.

Q: Could this idea of sneak
previewing expand? Is it
something the industry can

learn from?
A: Every case is different,

but every time something suc-
ceeds somebody else is going
to try it. The use of the Internet
and fan bases and cults has.,
beeri pioneered in the "Matrix"
and other movies like "Blair
Witch." This is a new way of
dealing with an increasingly
vocal and involved public

that'he

Internet has thrust upon us.
Q: Word has it you'e writ-

ing and directing the "Wonder
Woman" movie. How did that

come about?
A: Joel Silver approached

me, but I resisted. He asked me
to write a 'emo on my
thoughts about what the film
could be. By the end of the
memo, I was in love with her.
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-'s PHILADELPHIA — ew
York interior designer

omas O'rien has a roster
A'vlist dients and a chic

me-furnishings store in
%Ho. He has his own line of
luxury bedding (from
Marshall Field's) and an ele-
gant collection of furniture
tiTat bears his name (from
Hickory Chair).
: For sheer cachet, though,

gII that. has nothing on
CYBrien's latest design ven-
ture: a home collection for
Target,

.'- The Thomas O'rien
ltrantage Modern line,.which
will begin arriving in Target
stores Sunday, includes furni-
ture, lamps, tableware, rugs,
docks, throw pillows, towels,
shower curtains —even pic-
ture frames and. pot holders,
With more than 500 items, it'
the biggest launch Target has
ever done and signals a major
reinvention by the retailer of

its home-furnishings category.
"It started as a big idea,

and in the process of design-
ing it grew even bigger,"
O'rien said.

He's the latest high-end
designer to be courted by the
company, which has shrewdly
honed a reputation as the
thinking person's mass mer-
chandiser, the hip alternative
to dowdy Wal-Mart.

The nation's No. 3 retailer
(with more than 1,100 stores),
Target, has featured home
wares designed by Phillipe
Starck and Todd Oldham and
carries architect Michael
Graves'odernist tea kettles,
toasters and fondly t,sensa,
Earlier this year, the chain—
whose motto is "Design for
All" —introduced a home-
furnishings line from fashion
designer Isaac Mizrahi, whose
apparel collection has proved
a big hit.

But Target has pulled out
all the stops for 'O'rien,
whose 14-year-old store, Aero
Studios, is known for

display-'ng

vintage furniture along-

side new pieces —and for
having stoked the craze for
mid-century modern design.

"A person could furnish a
whole house or apartment
with this collection," said
Target spokeswoman Paula
Thornton-Greear. "We think
it's going to have wide appeel
across broad categories of
consumers."

One thing is certain:
O'Brien's creations, which the
company is billing as "classic
American design interpreted
for a modern world," repre-
sent a step up in quality for
Target's home-furnishings
offerings,

Forget the cheap veneer
and'article-board furniture
that have been staples of bigs
box retailers. O'Brien's clever
black-and-white interlocking
enameled-steel tables ($39.99)
have real heft. So does a
metal-trimmed black wooden
coffee table that comes with a
pair of chocolate brown
ottomans that store under-
neath ($229.99).

Also impressive are a sleek
black side table ($99.99);

wooden nesting tables whose leaf motif ($99.99/queen);
gridded tops sit on X-shaped But achieving the right
bases ($129.99); and a tall, lookat those Targetpricesisa
boxy chest with sliding doors rigor9us process, said the
in white laminate and dark desi@er, whose attention to
wood ($499.99), That last detail extended to creating'he
item, the largest and most fonts for the wall clocks in the

expensive in the collection, collection.
will be available

It started as a big „,,"'„"„',."„
O'Brien's tex- idea agd ig +BR team, wIIo

work in a

ware creations, process of des jgll- basement
warren of

ing it grew even
soft blues, pale
greens, grays, biggprs

e ow

and off whites store, come
e a luxe 'aromas O'Brian up ith

feel. Intariordaslgner, p r o d u c t
During an ideas. Those

interview last get turned
week at his Aero Studios in into detailed computer ren-
New York, O'rien proudly derings that are presented to
pulled out two of hts bedding Target staff at the company's
designs for the Vintage Minneapolis headquarters.
Modern collection, "Then they mafce samples,

"Justlookatthisstitching," and those get reviewed and
said the 44-year-old designer, reviewed and reviewed," said
displaying a pale blue chan- O'rien, why profes'ses to
nel-quilted coverlet enjoy the marathon critiques,
($89.99/queen) and an ivory in which furniture finishes are
duvet with a chain-stitched debated, colors questioned,

and textiles taken apart.
"I think about design in a

pure way," he said. "Whether
it's a display in the store, the
design of a client's home, or a
product, it's all about problem-
solving.

"Target has just been incre'd-

ible to work with," said
O'rien, who got on the retail-
er's design radar when he
launched his bedding line for
department-store chain
Marshall Field's, which Target
Corp. owned until last year.

These days, O'rien is one
busy guy, Besides the bedding,
he has a line of dinnerware for
Marshall Field's under his
Thomas O'rien trademark;
With the help of a staff of 26
(up from 18 last year), he also
designs textiles for Lee Jofa,
which sells to interior design-
ers, and he does a Iightirig line
for Visual Comfort.

O'rien . has no qualins
either about his crossover from
the high end to 'the realm of
$3.99 wine glasses and $5,99
dish towels.

"I love Target," he, said. "I
shop there all the time."

\

Romantic come ies sti c a enge Mar Ru ao
By Daniel Fienberg

Zap2it.corn

LOS ANGELES —Funny
things happen when you chal-
lenge Mark Ruffalo, funny
things like "13 Going on 30"
and his new film "Just Like
Heaven."

"It's not my favorite genre,
generally," Ruffalo says of his
recent excursions into studio
romantic comedy. "But I want
to do it. I wanted to try my
hand at it, because I was hear-
ing around town, people say-
ing that I couldn't do it. 'Mark
Ruffalo can't do comedy. Mark
Ruffalo can't be a romantic
lead.'nd so I was like, 'Those
are fighting . words, my
friend.'"

Ruffalo isn't immune to the

impact his recent projects have
had on his public profile. For
all of the awards and critical
kudos that something like
"You Can
Count on Me"
or "My Life
Without Me"
might generate,
they aren't the
kind of films
that get an actor
mobbed at the
malL However, Mark
things are rap- A

idly'hanging
for the 37-year-
old actor.

"I noticed that 13-year-old
girls know who I am, which is
not my usual audience," he
chuckles. "And they'e quite
vocal about it. The first landa

"If this movie
does real well, I

could get it
made."

alarming moment I had, I was
at an airport and I saw like four
13-year-old girls running
towards me 111', 'Ohmygod,

ohmygod;'nd

I'm like'Where'
Orlando?'
didn't know
where they
were running

'n

"JustL e
Heaven,"
Ruffalo plays

Ruffalo Davis, a trou-
cicf bled man who

moves into a
lovely San

Francisco apartment. He won-
ders why it s such a good deal
until he meets the spirit of
Elizabeth (Reese Witherspoon),
the previous occupant. They
can't touch, but they can devel-

op something that seems a little
bit like love.

Ruffalu tries to justify his
participation in the frothy aspir-
mg blockbuster.

"I liked the story of it, I liked
the themes of it," he says.
"Then, as we worked on'it, I
thought it was a little bit the
anti-romantic comedy.
Eve ''s played really real.
It's shot dark. You open up with
a character who's deeply
depressed, who's slightly mar-
'lized. He's not your dassic

eading man in a romantic com-
edy."

Although 'everal of
Ruffalo's adjectives may set off
warnings, fans of the genre
need not worry. "Just Like
Heaven" is hardly an anti-
romantic comedy and nothing
is played particularly dark or

real, The actor's co-star thinks
that his atypical approach to
the material (director Mark
Waters calls it his "alt-sock, indie
energy"), though, is part of why
he works so well for viewers.

"I really like the idea that
Mark appeals to so many people
beCauSe Ve juSt iS WhO he IS,o
Witherspoon says, with obvious
admiration. "He's not posturing
or trying to look pretty or have
great hair. He's just a real man
and he's funny. There's a lot of
actors nowadays, American
actors that don't think funny is
cool, so it's nice to see someone
of his caliber doing comedy"

Of course, Ruffalo isn t just
doing funny. because he thinks
its cool. The actor knows that if
"Just Like Heaven" makes $100
million, it helps facilitate fund-
ing for the next "We Don't Live

Here Anymore" or "XX/XY."
"In the past 10 years sinceI'e been domg mdependents

and occasionally a studio
movie, studio movies are start-
ing to look more like independ-
eAs and independents are start-
ing to look more like'tudio
movies," says Ruffalo. "Both:of
them see that they, can make
money. The mdependent
movies are'becoming less dar-
ing and more commercial and
the studio, movies aie becoming
a little bit m're daring and less
commercial. So it's kinda a
weird times;"

He's also hoping to make his
directing debut at some point on
a film about an anti-social guy
in a wheelchair who gets the
gift to heal, but can't heal him-
self.

"Ifthis movie does real well,
I could get it made."
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By Mackenzle Stone

Argonaut

Piercing cheers 'nd
endless clapping from
Vandal fans weren'
enough for the University
of Idaho volleyball team to
win its first home game of
the season.

Idaho (8-5 overall, 1-2
WAC) w'as swept by
Nevada, who is undefeat-
ed. in the Western Athletic
Conference. Nevada (8-5
overall, 3-0 WAC) is at a
seven-game winning
streak and secured its first
away win of the season.

The game scores for
Idaho's 14th game of the
season were 24-30, 23-30
and 18-30.

"We were ready. We
knew they were very
skilled and athletic, but we
just didn't show. up to
play," -. senior Meghan
Brown said.

Nevada finished with
13 blocks to the

Vandals'hree

blocks, which were
all in the first game.

The Vandals looked
strong in the first game,
scoring the opening point,
but Nevada dominated the
court, leading the score-
board the rest of the game.

The Wolf Pack was able
to pull ahead early in the

arne with a 10-5 lead,
inding Idaho's weak

points on the court. Down
13-6, the Vandals called a
timeout but it did little
good as the. Wolf Pack
pulled ahead to 18-8 for a
comfortable lead.

Intensity built as the
Vandals narrowed in on
Nevada, bringing the score
to 29-24, but it wasn'
enough for a win as
Nevada snagged it in the
first game.

"I thought Nevada
played well and we made

"We couldn't get
into the flow. If
we are going to
compete in this

tournament then
we are going to
need to step it

up."

Debbie Buchanan
coach

them look good," coach
Debbie Buchanan said.
"Our team just didn'
show up to play,"

The Wolf Pack started
the second game by steal-

ing the serve from the
Vandals, but soon lost it at
2-1 to a serving error,
Nevada regained the ball
and pulled ahead of Idaho
again on the scoreboard.

The Vandals had the
same difficulties in the sec-
ond game, chasing
Nevada's score. Again,
Idaho closed the gap at
mid-game to 15-13,but the
team was unable to catch
the Wolf Pack With a time-
out from Nevada at 28-21,
the Vandals regained the
serve but didn't have time
to recover the score for a
.wm

"We couldn't get into
the flow," Buchanan said.
"If we are going to com-
pete in this tournament
then we are going to need
to step it

up.'ith

adrenaline run-
ning high, serving
switched rapidly between
both teams as the players

consistently hit long balls
out-of-bounds in the final
game.

Idaho managed to stay
close to Nevada with no
more than a 2-point 1'ead

by either team until, he
Wolf Pack broke awa'y "at
11-9 and reached a com-
fortable 21-11 lead.

Back in the gym'tomhY-
row, the Vandals will read-
just and gear up before

oing against Utah State
10-6 overall, 3-0 WAC) in

another home game at 7
p.m. Saturday in Memoiial
Gym. As of Thursday,
Utah State was ranked first
in the WAC, and beat Boise
State Thursday night to
remain undefeated.

"We.have to focus on
what we know and put all
our skills together," Brown
said. "We have to be men-
tally ready and swing high
arid pass better."

I"
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Clifford Murphy/Argonaut'l

freshman Haley Larsen bumps the ball late in
the game Thursday night against University of
Nevada at Memorial Gym. Thursday's game was
the first home game for the Vandal volleyball
team.

»
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Kentaio Murai/Argonaut
Busin'ess senior Christian'Akau'! practices
at the Ul Golf Team Practice Facility'chip-.
ping 'green Thursday.

20 questions
with Christian

,»)

';

Akau
By Mackenzie Stone

Argonaut

University of Idaho senior Christian
Akau will lead the men's golf team as it
tries for the Western Athletic Conference
championship in May. Akau, originally
from Hawai'i, will join nine other'men in
the upcoming season. The team is cur-
rently gearing up for the Bronco
Invitational, Oct. 9-11 in Boise. Below is a
look at Akau's world, with his thoughts
on green grass, mounds of textbooks and
rocky road ice cream.

Sophomore running back Rally Lumbala lunges forward on a run during practice Tuesday afternoon outside the Kibbie Dome
iI 0 r

Charlie Olsen/Argona
r
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Christian
Akau'OB:

Nov. 16, 1983
Year: Senior
Major: Marketing

'ometown:Kailua,'awai'i

1.How did you get started in golf?

When I was really young my dad took
me out and had me play ag sports to see,
wh»at I was best at. He said I couldn'
catch when I was like five, so I couldn'

lay. baseball, and he s'aid I was too small
or football. He knew a little. about golf so

'

I went with that.

. 2. Why fro'm Hawai i to Idaho?
)

I knew I wanted to come to the
Northwest and I si'gned early with Idaho.

g. It was the first team to offe'r me a scholar-
ship. I really liked the coach and the fact
that Idaho has its own golf course.

3.What has been, your biggest accom-
plishment?

.!

It has been going to college away from
home. I am pursuing a college degree
along with my athletics.

4. What is your favorite class this
semester?

Real estate, because I always get the
fortune that says invest in it instead of
stock. No, really, I have watched it as a
growing business, and the prices are ris-

ing and that is interesting to me.

See AKAU, page 88

By Keanan Lamb ent positions lately.
Argonaut Wide receiver D.J.Smith will play

Saturday after suffering a concussion
When amassed in a period of inlastweek'sgameagainstHawai'i,

ueslions, frustration and torment, it 'ut Desmond Belton will. not be
eels good to find someone who playing —forthereceivers.

shares your same struggles. With safety Jevon Butler'
As of Saturday, one of two down- absence due to the recent passing of

and-out teams will be less disenfran- his mother, Belton is making the
chised after the Idaho Vandals (04) transition to strong safety.
host the Utah State Aggies (1-1)at 2 Punter TJ. Conley may have a
p.m. in the Kibbie Dome. broken leg and.is out for an indefi-

Prior to the season, both squads nite amount of time, after attempting
were'picked to

finish

i the WAC cel- to make a tackle in punt drills. at
lar, but Utah State is coming off a Tuesday's prac'tice. Xicker Mike
surprise victory over University of Barrow, who handled both kicking
Nevada-Las Vegas —a feat the and punting duties- last year, will,
Vandals could not accomplish in 'ikelyfillin.
week two when they lost 34-31., The offensive line, the most scruti-

Following each other from both nized yet most beat-up, lost another
the Big West and Sun Belt confer- player to injury when junior Jade
ences over the past nine seasons, the Tadvick had an emergency appen-
teams are faituliar with each other. In dectomy.
their last seven meetings, dating '"Ihe only position we'e not wor-
back to 1996, the VandaIs are 3-4, ried about is quarterback," Thomas
having last won 20-13 in the 2003 said. "It's time for us (as coaches) to
season finale in the Kibbie Dome. show how good we are,"

Idaho assistant coach Nate Kaczor - Notes: Them will be a moment of
is all.too familiar with the Aggies, silence at Saturday's game to honor
havinggraduatedfromUtahStatein, Vandal great Ron Linehan, who
1991,and was part of their coaching., - passed away from Alzheimer's dis-
staff- for nine seasons from 1991-99..ease Sept. 23 at th'e age of 55. Linehan
First-year Aggies'oach Brent Guy,was a liiiebacker at Idaho from 1969-
was on the staff during Kaczor s - 71, and "in-Ius. senior season was
tenure from1992-94,and Raczorsaid voted team captain and the team's
he looks forward to coaching against . Most Valuable Player. He was one of
his former colleague. six players in school history to be a

"The one thing I know about first-team all»conference selection in
Brent is he'l have his guys ready to three yeais.... Saturday's game
play," Kaczor said. "He's a no-non-, marks the 60th Homecoming game
sense, blue-collar kind of guy, a lot " for Idaho. In 1945 the Vandals defeat-
like coach Holt." ed the Montana Grizzhes 46-0. Smce.

Along with coach Nick Holt, then,,UI has a record of 36-22-1,
offensive coordinator Joel Thomas including last year's win over
has had to shuffle players into differ- Arkansm State,

k
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Charlie Olsen/Argonaut
Senior defensive end Mike Bonelli tries to power past junior left tackle
Hank Therien ltiesday afternoon outside the Kibbre Dome.
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By Dan Fenstermacher
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With'he increasing popularity of the sport former-
ly known as Frisbee golf, many students walking to
class have experienced disc golf players weaving in
and out of traffic, and have even dodged a disc or
two.

Now, this will no longer be a problem, as the
University of Idaho completed a new nine-hole
course at the beginning of the school year.

The new course, located on Poultry Hill across
from the Kibbie Dome parking lot and next to the
Hartung Theat're, has given disc golf players a whole
new domain to explore. It features a "totally different
layout," said Gordon Gresch, facilities manager for
the Student Recreation Center. It covers more than .
11.5acres and cost less than $5,000.

The course needed to be relocated for two reason:
It needed to be lengthened to.give players a sui'fable
environment for changes in the sport. Like its prede-
cessor sport, golf, disc golf uses various discs 'of dif-
ferent shapes, weights and sizes that affect the dis-
tance of the player s throw.

"The new discs involved have changed dramatical-
ly and go'a lot further," Gresch said. "There is a
whole new market for discs."

Also, the course needed to be relocated because,
with the rise in the number of players, "there was con-
stantly play at all times. We needed to alleviate
pedestrian concerns and structural concerns," Gresch
said.

The flying discs were a danger not only to pedes-
trians, but also to windows in the various buildings
located near the old course.

The new course opens a new chapter in the long
history of disc golf at UI. The first disc golf course
opened about 20 years ago.

"This is the first remodel of it," Gresch said.
The course will benefit students and the Moscow

community, allowing the disc golf club to host tourna-
ments and giving parents and visitors a new activity
to try while they are in town.

Roger Crozier, owner of Guitars Friend in down-
town Moscow, and his friend,'im Leachman, are
both veterans of the sport and have been playing disc
golf for about 15 years.

"I'm real happy it's up here," Crozier said. "Itwas
a real danger (to bystanders) down in the Arboretum
and it's a way better location with the longer holes."

"There's a lot more people playing, which is good
for the sport," Leachman said.

Although players have to bring their own discs,
the course is free and open to.everyone. Discs and
other equipment can be purchased online at various
Web sites. Maps and scorecards are available at no
cost at the campus recreation office located in the
SRC.

"IYs a fun and recreational activity that a family
could do. It doesn't have to be competitive," Gresch
said.

The course is set up for people of all ages ranging
from "the pros doing this for a living, to students after
class," Crozier said.

There also is a course available just outside
Moscow at Robinson Park and an 18-hole course in
Pullman at Sunnyside Park.

"It's a great sport that can be played anywhere as
long as you have ap imagination, 'eadunan said.

i

P'.

i

HowlfA@F'tll'0% Aw

INFO BOX

For more information .

about the sport, club or
'new course, contact Kevin

Burke at (208) 30I-2244 or
e-mail him at
burke3899@uidaho.edu.
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Charlie Olsen/Argonaut
(Left Top) Ethan Crawford, a senior. fisheries major, tees
off on hole'one Wednesday afternoon; (Left'Bottom)
Kevin Burke releases his disc on the second throw of
his turn on hole two Wednesday afternoon. (Right Top)

'damArnold, a senior natural resourses and ecology
major, gets par on hole eight

Wednesday'afternoon.'Right

Bottom) Ethan Crawford on hole, seven.
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stood up for what he believed in
and didn't let anyone tell him
otherwise. 'He always got done
what needed to be done.

s ortsBRIEFs AKAU
women's volleyball. Women'
volleyball is my favorite sport to
watch because I grew up watch~
ing University of Hawai'i play
and our team%ere is good. I also
like to go body-boarding and
flshing.

to play from friends back at
home.

from page 85

5. What are you doing when.
you gradm te?

Ul soccer suffers
fifth straight loss

15. What animal is most like

you and why?
9.What is the temptation you

'an't resist? I'uess I am like a shark,
because I am fascinated with
sharks, and they are always just
cruising through the ocean and I
have the same demeanor.

UI w'omen's soccer
dropped. another contest,
this time a 2-1 decision to
Sacramento State.

The loss is the fifQ-
straight for Idaho, drop-

ing its record to 2-7-0.
acramento State improves

to 3-4-2.
"I am at a loss for

words," Idaho head coach
Pete Showier said, "The
last five games have been
the same script. We are
making the exact same
mistakes over and over
and over again. We didn'
work to create opportuni-
ties and we cost ourselves
the game."

Idaho struck first in the
game when Jenny Springer
converted a penalty kick in
the 40th minute. After half-
time, the Hornets dominat-
ed the stat sheet, outshoot-
ing the Vandals (12-1),earn-

. ing more corner kicks (4-0)
and scoring twice to earn
the 2-1 victory. Sacramento
State scored in the 67th and
83rd minutes. Idaho was
outshot 19-3 for the game.

Idaho goalkeeper
Lindsay Smith allowed
two goals but grabbed
seven saves, giving her 45
for the season and 256 for
her career. With eight more
saves, Smith will hold the
school record for career
saves at Idaho, surpassing
the current record of 263.

The Vandals'ext game
is Friday when they face
Gonzaga at Spokane,
Wash. Gonzaga, which was
recently ranked No, 14 in
the West region by Soccer
Buzz magazine, has an
overall record of 6-2-1, The
game begins at 1',m,

Men's soccer club
begins with two
wins

The UI men's soccer club
is looking to extend its 2-0
record this weekend. The
season began last week with
home games against Eastern
Oregon and Lewfs and
Clark. UI defeated Eastern
Oregon 9-1, and Lewis and
Clark 7-0, Forward Patrick
Dennis..had five goals an
goalkeeper Erik Le,
teated the net Wtthhhw'Wteiir

'hutout.

The team travels this
weekend to Spokane to play
Gonzaga and Central
Washington.

Women's lacrosse
needs players

A women's lacrosse club
team is now forming.
Women of all ages with
varying skill levels from
beginner to advanced are
welcome. For more infor-
mation, contact Susan at
joy9636@uidaho.edu.

I will graduate in December
2006, and Imight get a job or con-
tinue to pursue my golf camer.

Dieyer's Rocky Road ice
cream. That's just a xecent thing.
For some reason I can't stop eat-
ing it.

12. What book is on your
night table?

6. What is a typical Friday
night like for you7

None, other than my school
books right now, but I browse
thmugh a few.magazines such as
Sports Hlustrated, Golf Digest
and di8mmt men's magazines,

16. What will you remember
most about Idaho?10. If you could go to dinner

with any person fmm the past or
piesent, who would it be and
why?

I like to paw-funk on campus
with my friends and then just go
from there. What else.is there to
do in Moscow?

All the people and the social
crowd. I made some life-long
friends here. I knew nobody
when I first came here, but I met
a lot of people and that's what
helped me get along at first.

13.If you were the president
of ASUI for one day, what
pmchumtion wouId
you make?

My grandpa, so we could
catch up on things because I
haven't seen him in awhile. He is
always teaching me things, so I
want to learn some new words of
wisdom from him.

7.Any nicknames7

Some of my fmtemity broth-
ers in Sigma Chi call me
Hawal i.

I would bring back Vandal
Taxi because it keeps 'drunks
from driving and students safe.

17. Have you ever dealt with
ifllunes?

11,What other sports do you
enjoy7

Nothing influential to golf,
but I feel like I am getting older
because I get little aches and
pains every day, whether iYs my
wrist or something else.

IL Who is your biggest role
model? 14.Any hidden talents?

Muhammad All becauM he I enjoy playing and watching I can play the ukulele and I'm
football, and I like to watch pmtty decent. Ijustlearnedhow

Ten great rnoITIents in superstition history
By Larry Stolie
The Seattle Times

(KRT)

and that stepping on the foul line
would have no effect on his. per-
formance.

Stottlemyre thought he
might have a point, and cava-
lierly stepped on the foul line as
he went out to face the Twins.
Here's his account of that day'
game in "The Baseball
Almanac":

"The first batter I faced was
Ted Uhlaender, and he hit a line
drive off my left shin. It went for
a hit. Carew, Oliva and Killebiew
followed with extra-base hits.
The fifth man hit a single and
scored and I was charged with
five runs. I haven't stepped on a
foul line since."

8. The Baseball Almanac,"
written by'an Schlossberg,

'ves perhaps the most compre-
ensive examination of baseball

superstitions available any-
where,

Here is a small sample of
some of the superstitions, jinxes,
hoodoos and curse-breakers he
lists from the course of baseball
history:

Touch cross-eyed person
(Chris Von Der Ahe, 1887).

'ellowdog mascot
(Cincinnati Reds, 1887).

Pebbles in pocket (Jack
Glasscock, 1890s).

Wooden horseshoes with
four-leaf dover, jade monkeys
and totems; batboy Eddie

q Bepnett (Babe,Ruth, 19t?Os'iu
Someone touching his glove

': (Van Lingle Mungo„1938).
Rub batboy's head (Dolf

Camilli, 1938).
Stick of gum in back pocket

for each win, stuffed bear in
uniform (Ron Bryant, 1960s).

Kukailimoku war god stat-
ue (Milt Wilcox, 1975).

College long johns (Rick
Cerrone, 1979).

Two dollar bills in back
pocket (Al Holland, 1984)

9.One classic baseball super-
stition requires that teammates
must not talk to a pitcher who is
working on a no-hitter. It's an
obligation that usually results
in the pitcher sitting in isolation
on the bench in the latter

Harry Frazee sold Babe Ruth to
the Yankees.

Most baseball fans are also
acqtiainted with the Curse of the
BilIy Goat, which according to
legend was bestowed upon the
Cub s when Chicago tavern
owner William "Gus",Sianis was
iupset that his pet goat 'was
denied entrance into a World
Series game in 1945. Sianis sup-

osedly dedared that no World
eries would ever again be

played at Wrigley Field, and
despite numerous efforts by the
Cubs and their fans to lift the
curse, the World Series has con-
tinued to evade the Cubbies.

6. Only hard-core fans, and
devotees of Japanese baseball,
are aware'of the Curse of
Colonel Sanders. The victims are
the Hanshin Tigers, who are the
Japanese equivalent of the Cubs
and Red Sox —one title in 68
years. That came in 1985, and in
celebration, fans resembling
Tigers stars leaped into Osaka's
toxic Dotonbori River in celebra-
tion. However, no one could be
found who resembled the
Tigers'urly American star
Randy Bass, so resourceful fans
went to a nearby Kentucky Fried
Chicken outlet, stole a statue of
Colonel Sanders, and tossed it in
the river.

In subsequent years, the
Tigers plummeted back to the

abasement and according to lee-~

dd- piori'ship'-'8ritil'<.,the'~colonel is~-
found. Numerous efforts to
recover the statue have been
undertaken, to no avail,

7. Countless players observe
the time-honored superstition of
not stepping on the foul line
(except for the ones who
observe the time-honored
counter-superstition of stepping
ON the foul line).

Mel Stottlemyre, the
Yankees'ongtime

ace and current pitch-
ing coach, told how he came to
beheve in the power of foul-line
avoidance. He said that a
Yankees coach, Jim Hegan, told
him one day before a game with
the 7wins that it was a silly belief,

Tacoma shortly thereafter with-
out another plate appearance,
and has never returned to the
major leagues.

3. Back in 1984, Minnesota
Twins pitcher Frank Viola
noticed a large banner at Sy

.Metrodome, that sai8
"FRAN KIE SWEET MUSIC
VIOLA." He also noticed that
whenever the banner appeaied,
he seemed to pitch welI, and, in
fact, never lost, According to
Sports Illustrated, the banner's
creator, a fan named Mark
Domfield, introduced himself to
Viola in 1987,and the two talked
for two hours. That season, Viola
went 154, with four no-deci-
sions (all Twins victories) in ban'-

ner games.
The Twins made the World

Series that season, and Viola
learned that Dornfield didn'
have a ticket, That prompted
Kathy Viola, Frank's wife, to call
Dornfield up and offer him tick-
ets to Games 1 and 7. As SI
reported, "With the banner

roudly unfurled, Viola won
oth games and was named

Series MVP."
4. Teams and players have

come to dread being on the
cover of Sports Illustrated, and
for good reason. In 2002,
researchers at the magazine
pored over 47 years worth of
covers, and reported that 37.2

2 495&iVe'rr's'to Ra(,'date) so
k tjikig"'ne'g'a5ve'.happened to"

V'oversubjects, That includes
nearly 12 percent that suffered
injuries or death.

The so-called "Sports
Illustrated Jinx" starts with
Milwaukee Braves slugger
Eddie Mathews, who was on the
very first SI cover while the
Braves were in first place.
Mathews promptly hurt his
hand, missed seven games, and
the Braves fell out of first place.

5. Baseball fans are intimately
familiar with the Curse of the
Bambino, which mercifully
ended its reign when the Red
Sox won the 2004 World Series—84 years after Sox owner

1. One of the earliest exam-
ples of obsessive adherence to
superstition occuimd in 1927,
when Pirates manager Donnie
Bush wanted star outfielder Kiki
Cuyler, a fuhue Hall of Famer, to
move from third to second in the
batting order, Cuyler refused to
do so because of his. supersti-
tious devotion to hitting third-
and superstitious fear of moving
to the No, 2 hole. Bush—
already upset with Cuyler for
not sliding hard enough for the
manager's liking to break up a
double play earlier in the season—suspended Cuyler just before
the World Series, The Pirates,
batting just.223 as a team, were
swept by the Yankees —and
Cuyler was traded to the Cubs in
November.

2. Ron Wright, once a top
prospect in the ininor leagues,
ot in the habit of shaving his
orearms when he played for

the Macon Braves in Class AA.
He originally shaved to facili-
tate a bandage wrapping for a
jammed left wrist, but began
hitting so well that he incorpo-
rated the manscaping into his
routine for years.

"I'l keep shaving them until
I have a bad year," Wright said

- —''~ae hoqght'tr'at wd
-'thB-'staht6s of WHght s fomii8hs

when he finally made his major-
league debut, with the Mariners
in 2002, after eight years kicking
around the minors.

Called up when Edgar
Martinez went on the disabled
list, Wright started one game as
designated hitter, on Aug. 13.In
his major-league debut, Wright
struck out against Texas
Rangers pitcher Kenny Rogers.
In his second at-bat, he ground-
ed into a triple play. In his third
at-bat, he grounded into a dou-
ble play. Three at-bats, six outs,
surely a major-league record
for singular futility. Wright was
sent back down to Class AAA

18. Favorite post-tournament
meal?

Steak, potatoes and vegeta-
bles, because it tastes so good and
it filh you up with eve

'

that was taken out, of you
ttuough the round.

19 You have a tough schedule
year, Which tournament am

you most looking
forward to?

Definitely the conference ~
championships, because every;>
year I have wanted to win since I
was a fieshman, when we came;i
in second place. Last year we,i
tied for third, and I think our

.,'eam

would say iYs our biggest,'I
tournament because we get rings g
and an invitation to regionals.

20. How would you like tobe»
remembered at UI?

A happy, helpful person that—
knew how to study hard and

play hard.

mnmgs, as illustrated below.
The Yankees'on Larsen, en
route to the only World Series
perfect game in baseball history >

in 1956, tested this superstition;i
in the seventh inning, when he c
sidled over to teammate Mickey
Mantle and said, "Hey, Mick —l
look at that. Two more innings.
Wouldn't it be something?",I
Mantle got up and walked ."

away without responding.
President Ronald Reagan

.'eferredquestions about
upcoming elections by citing .
his days broadcasting Cubs
games.'Asked in 1984 if he
thought the presidential elec-
tion would be close,'e said he
never mentioned no-hitters on
broadcasts as they unfolded. "I
kind of feel the same way
about campaigning," he said.

Some current broadcasters:.
follow Reagan's philosophy of
avoiding mention of no-hitters,
but not the Mariners'ave
Neihaus, who has called more
than a dozen.

"I start mentioning it from
the sixth inning on," he said. "I
don't think you'e doing your:-
job if you'e not telling the true ',

story."
10. Former pitcher Charlie .'„»

Kerfeld, now a Mariners scout,
'wasa renowned flake who

ained some national attention
or his lucky "Jetsons" T-shirt.

tgqrfeltil;~go "pitched, four sea-.
sons, mainly for 'the'Astros,
said he bought it,ip„San Diego
while out learning to surf on an
off-day, and rolled off six or
seven wins in a row.

"That was it," he said. "Ijust
kept wearing it every day.
Everyone thought I was nuts,
anyway, so it really didn't mat-
ter. It worked good for me."

He kept wearing the Jetsons
shirt, Kerfeld said, "Until I
couldn't get anyone out any-
more. 'Til they wouldn't let me
pitch."

And now? "It's still in my
doset somewhere. It has som4
rat holes in it. My wife 'won':,"
let me take it out, but it's in
there."
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ia e its can en'o exercise —care u
By Lisa Liddana

The Orange County Register (KRT)

If you have diabetes, you
already know that exercise is a
staple for. controlling this com-
mon disease. But once periph-
eral neuropathy sets in, being
physically active can be a
tricky issue.

Peripheral neuropathy is
nerve damage that aBects the
feet and, sometimes, the hands.
It affects about 15 percent of
the 18 million people in the
United States who have dia-
betes.

It can lessen the ability to
feel cold,'eat and pain.

And it can be dangerous. If
you have this complication,
you may not feel injuries'n
your feet. One of my co-work-
ers who has peripheral neu-
ropathy had no idea he had
stepped on a nail until he saw
blood. He also has had to give
up his favorite way to stay
active: playing basketball.

Nerve damage can lead to
foot ulcers..In the worst-case
scenario, ulcers and infections
can spiral out of control, neces-
sitating foot amputation.

This shouldn't scare dia-
betes patients into becoming
sedentary. So far, studies show
that there's a good reason to be

physically active. Exercise can
increase blood flow to the
affected areas and even slow
down neuropathy, according to
a recent report in the journal
The Physician and Sports med-
1clne.

But you need to work close-
ly with your doctor to deter-
mine your foot health and
what kind of exercise is appro-
priate for you.

Here are some points to con-
sider, according to the report's
author, Sheila Ward, a diabetes
researcher and exercise con-
sultant at the Virginia
Department of Health in
Richmond:

If your feet are numb, or
you have little sensation in
your feet, try exercises that do
not put much stress on your
feet and weight-bearing joints.
These include swimming, bicy-
cling, rowing and other non-
weight-bearing exercises and a
variety of upper-body exercis-
es.

If you have active foot
ulcers, avoid weight-bearing
activities, such as walking on a
treadmill, prolonged walking,
jogging and step exercises.
Those with previous foot
ulcers may need to reduce or
avoid these activities.

If you have open wounds,

don't exercise in a pool until
the wounds are completely
healed.

If you have active foot
ulcers and want to exercise
while healing, try non-weight-
bearing exercises such as chair
aerobics or upper-body cardio
activities.

You need to pay special
attention to footwear, accord-
ing to the American Diabetic
Association.

Always check for objects
that may have fallen into shoes
before putting them on. Never
walk barefoot in showers, lock-
er rooms or pool areas or on
hot sidewalks. Use orthotics, if

needed, to ensure a proper
shoe fit. Discard worn-out
shoes. When choosing socks,
pick those that provide ade-
quate support and move sweat
away fr'om the skin. At the end
of each workout, remove
sweaty socks, dry your feet
and check for cuts, bruises,
scrapes or blisters., Do not use
adhesive tape on your feet.

For a checklist of symptoms
of diabetic neuropathy:
www.diabetes'.org/uedocu-
ments /DNWebCheckList.pdf

For the report on exercise
and peripheral neuropathy:
www. physsportsmed,corn/
cover .htm

Rain ow Wa ine en series wit Lions tie t-l
By Josh Capp

Ka Leo 0 hawaii (U. Hawaii)

HONOLULU —After the
heartfelt five game loss at the
hands of the Loyola
Marymount Lions (11-2)
Friday night, the University of
Hawaii Rainbow Wahine (7-6)
were on the prowl for revenge,
taking the match in three

ames (30-17, 31-29, 30-25) in
ront of 5,845 intense volley-

ball fans.
UH was led by senior 'out-

side hitter Victoria Prince, who
had a match total 13 kills and
an impressive .385 attack per-
centage; "We changed our atti-
tude from last night and
reframed. We played awesome
tonight. We were making real-
ly smart plays and our d1ggers
were digging the ball," Prince
said.

The Lions were led by soph-
omore Heather Hughes, who
had 10 kills and 7 errors, giv-
ing her a .077 attack percent-
age. "We listened to our coach-

es and made the adjustments
on moving the block farther
out. Last night she had an
amazing game, but tonight we
were able to shut her out,"
Prince said. "We tried to block
her a little better. We made her
hit across court because we
could not dig her line," said
UH Head Coach Dave Shoji.

The Lions started game one
right where they left Friday
night, with a 5-1 run with a
service ace from Punahou
alumni senior libero Michelle
Look. It would be short lived,
as the 'Bows energy and deter-
mination would go on a 4-0
run and two kills in a row from
senior outside hitter Victoria
Prince and two blocks in a row
from junior setter Kanoe
Kamana'o and Prince, giving
UH a 11-9 lead before LMU
called a time out.

"We started passing really
well in the first game, which
opened up our middles and
outsides so the blockers on the
other side had trouble know-

ing where we were going to
set," junior outside hitter
Alicia Arnott said;

"We just got into a really
good flow tonight that we did
not get into last night. And we
made some adjustments that
helped our defense under.
stand what they were trying to
do," Sh'oji said.

As game one fell into the
record books, UH was all
smiles as they went on to win
the match by 13points. Hawaii
held LMU to only 10 kills and
7 errors in.45 attempts, giving
them a .067 attack percentage.
UH had 19 kills and only 5
errors in 49 attempts, giving
them a .286 attack percentage.

The Rainbow Wahine
seemed to be a different team
at the start of game two, giving
the Lions three straight points
on errors. Again for LMU the
lead would not last long, as
UH tied the match with a serv-
ice ace from junior outside hit-
ter Sarah Mason,

Loyola lead would increase

by a margin of seven points (6-
13) before Shoji called a time
out to calm the team down, At
the time out, Hawaii had only
two kills and seven errors in 12
attempts, giving them a—
0.417attack percentage.

"Hawaii played lreall'ell
tonight; they came Input cally
fired up. They knewItha they
had to take care of business,"
LMU attacker Heather Hughes
said.'t

one point being do'wn by
nine, game two seemed out of
reach for the 'Bows until the
serving skills of senior Ashley
Watanabe brought them back
within three (24-27). With the
help from a service ace from
senior Susie Boogaard and a
kill from Prince, UH tied the
game at 28-28. In a spectacular
turn of events, the 'Bows
would take game two with a
kill from Prince (31-29).

"Game two definitely
changed the momentum of the
match; we were up by a lot. If
we would have won that

game, it would have changed
the momentum around [in
favor of LMU]. They definitely
out played us," Hughes said.

"[Shoji] just told us to think
about what happened last
night, so we, all thought, 'We
can not let that happen.'e
went back out on the court
confident and just took it one
point at a time," Prince said.

"Tll.e passing was much bet-
ter than last night. We were
able to run more of our offense
and mix up the sets," sopho-
more Tara Hittle, who ended
the match with six kills, said.
"Hittle just ignited us, not only
in the back row, but she just
went up and banged; saw a lit-
tle hole in the block [and exe-
cuted]," Shoji said.

A 5-1 streak for the 'Bows
was the beginning of the third
and final game. A frightening
moment for LMU occurred a
third of the way through game
three, as Look fell with a right
knee injury; she would later
return. LMU went on a 5-0 run,

making the score 28-25 before
Arnott tapped over a kill to
end any hope of a LMU come-
back;

Nine UH attackers scored
kills in the three game match,
giving the team a match total
.167 attack percentage, while
the Lions were held to only
.039.

"When the new morning
arrives you pot to get up and
do it again,'aid LMU Head
Coach Stev'e Stratos on the loss
and the upcoming matches.

"I would just like to thank
the fans tonight. They were
amazing. They came out
tonight and they were a big
part of why we won," Prince ',
said.

The Rainbow Wahine will
go on their first WAC road trip
of the season, playing at.,
Louisiana Tech on Sept. 29
before playing their first match
at New Mexico State on Oct. 1.
Both matches are scheduled to
start at 7 p.m. in their respec-
tive time zones.
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ae icer e in own
By Kevin Nielsen

1tre Utah Statesman (Utah State U.)

LOGAN, Utah —Field
oals and extra poirits should
e.a walk -in the park, but

rarely do they turn out that
way,

Last year Oregon State'
: kicker Alexis Serna missed
three extra points in one game
and the Beavers lost 22-21 in
overtime, Florida State kickers
tend to miss wide right, but
some things just can't be
explained.

"You should never miss a
kick when the hold is perfect,"
Utah State place-kicker Jarod
Jakubiak said.

"Its always the holder's
fault when a kick is missed."

Jakubiak added.
The problems of the kicking

game are reflected in most
recreational football games
where extra points are either
omitted and the whole seven
points are given or two-point
conversions are the only
option.

In order to bypass the prob-
lem, here is how to consistently
execute an extra point or field
goal.

Everything begins with the
snapper, Jeff King, the

Aggies'napperfor kicking plays, said
the snapper doesn t have to
worry about blocking —his
only job is to get the ball to the
holder. With Brian Soi and E.J.
Reid on either side, he doesn'
need to worry about getting

bowled over from the rush, he
said.

To snap correctly, first hold
the laces in your dominant
hand as if you were going to
throw the ball normally. Put the
lace side of the ball facing the

und and bring your other
and on the smooth underside

of the ball, Put your middle fln-

ger on the seam, in the middle
of the ball, so your hand acts as
a guide for the snap,

The Aggies don't use a cer-
tain count, King said, but once
the holder is ready, he puts up
his hand signaling for the snap-
per to go whenever he's ready.
When snapping, make sure to
keep your head down, he said.

The ball should make it -to

the holder, who should be

about seven yards behind the
sn'apper. When snapped and if
done correctly, the laces on the
ball should already be fadng
the goal posts, kicker ancl
emergency . holder Justin
Hamblin said. With the laces
on either side of the ball, the
kick tends to drift to that 'side,
Jakubiak said.

Once.you position the laces,
ou can put the ball down and
old it with the pointer finger

on your back hand, which
would be the left if the kicker is
right footed. It all depends on
the kicker for the little details.
Jakubiak said he likes the ball
pulled in tighter to the body of
'the holder.

The holder can also adjust
the trajectory by'eaning the

ball forward or back so the ball
leaves at a lower angle for
headwinds, or for a higher
angle to protect against the
kick being blocked.

Once the holder gets the ball
down, it's all the kicker's
responsibility to boot it

through
the uprights.

"It s all about the angles and
where your plant foot is,"
Jakubiak said.

From where the ball will be
held by the holder, start hrung
the kick up with your hips
square to the target and your
plant foot 10 inches to the side
of where the ball will be.
Jakubiak said he takes three
easy steps back and two shoul-
der-width steps to the side to
get the needed distance for the

approach.
Once the ball is snapped

and the holder catches it, the
kicker starts in planting his
foot where he had it lined up
and kicking the ball off the top
inner part of the foot, right off
the bone, Hamblin said.

When crosswinds play a fac-
tor, the kicker may adjust hh
aim a little to the left or right;
but the rule is to never aim

out-'ide

the uprights, Jakubiak said;:
As for fake field goals, the

holder is usually the one that
carries the play out —whether
it be passing or running:
Jakubiak has suffered two con-,
cussions: One on a blocked
kick that he picked up and the
other on a blown fake he ended
up catching.

By Marcus Potts
Daily Evergreen

(Washington State U.)

PULLMAN, Wash, —'It has
been a great month for Alex
Brink.

In the past five weeks,
Brink has been named the
starting quarterback at
Washington State, led the
Cougars to a 3-0 mark and
improved in each of those
games.

To bring smiles for a sixth
straight week, Brink will prob-
ably need a little more this
time around. The Cougars are
gearing up to face the Oregon
State Beavers, a 2-2 team, but
the first Pac-10 competition of
the season.

"I think these first three
games have been a good tune-

up for (Brink)," said WSU
receiver Jason Hill. "Idon't see
no reason why he can't keep it
up,"

Thus far Brink is 51 for 81
passing, good for 694 yards,

has nine touchdowns and two the Pac-10 and when he did it lective 20-8 so far, while the
interceptions. was against Colorado, histori- first three opponents the

Both of the turnovers came cally a much tougher oppo- Cougars faced this season are
againstIdahointhefirstgame nent than Idaho, Nevada or . acoHective2-7.
of the season and his numbers Grambling State. "(There is) no pressure,
make him fifth in the confer- In the list of things Brink really," Brink said. 'It's more
ence in passing efficiency. has going for him, one may be anticipaticn to just get going"Ithink he's done a nice job the location of his first college and see where we stack up."
and played very disciplined," start. Whatever pressure does
said quarterback coach Timm Brink took the offensive exist should be handled by a
Rosenbach, reins for the first time against group of players, not a single

Despite winning both the Beavers last season after leader.
games, WSU looked sloppy at Josh Swogger went down with Brink has distributed the
times against the Vandals and a foot injury. ball nicely to his play-makers,
Grambling State. The offense, "It was a rough. game including Hill, who is tied for
in Brink's hands, responded 'cause it really got away from second in scoring among Pac-.

late in the game each time to us fast," Brink said of the 38-'0 players, and running back
regain its swagger. 19defeat.. Jerome Harrison, who boasts a

"I feel like these first three At times during 2004, Brink Pac-10 lead of 133 rushing
starts have been really good lacked control in key situa- yards per game.
for me," Brink said. "We'e tions. So far this season, Hill has cut the gap
been able to make a few'mis- Rosenbach said that has not between his career touch-
takes and it hasn't hurt us and been the case. down catch total and the all-
we'velearnedfromthosemis- "He's eliminated mistakes time WSU record,to just four
takes." and'made good decisions con- with six scoring catches in the

The nonconference slate sistently," Rosenbach said. 'irst three games., Brink has
was new to the sophomore. OSU is the first 'of eight been on the throwing end of
During his 2004 redshirt fresh- conference teams the .each catch.
man campaign, Brink saw Cougars will face, down the "He's gone beyond every-
very little action aside from stretch. Those teams are a col- thing I expected," Hill said.

i~~'„J'i2lii . ~i Igs,~~~'y$ 4bL'l0'~lk+r ' 1:i;ei~,gkr@Ai,iiliii.

Washington State quarterback ready

to make his mark in the Pac-10

By Jeff Shain
Knight Ridder Newspapers

MIAMI —Matt Leinart has
the Heisman .Trophy, the All-
Star supporting cast and
Jessica Simpson's number on
speed-dial. However, USC's
glamour-boy quarterback
doesn't have the gaudiest stats
in the Pac-10.

Those belong to Arizona
State's Sam Keller, which is
what makes Saturday's show-
down against the No. 1 Trojans
so intriguing. If anyone can
keep up with the Onslaught of
Troy, the Sun Devils might
have the best chance.

"It's fun to watch them,"
Keller said, "but it's fun to
watch orrr offense, too."

In his first year as a starter,
Keller'eads the nation with
1,443 passing yards and 16
touchdowns. He has thrown
four TD passes in each game
and has gone 124 throws since
his last, interce tion —12 short

of the school record.
"They move the football bet-

ter than ever,". USC coa'ch Pete
Carroll said. "Sam Keller has
just taken over and done a fan-
tastic job."

As a team, the Sun Devils
rank only behind Texas Tech in
passing at .395.8 yards per
game. They'e fourth in total
offense (591.8average) and sev-
enth in scoring (47.0 points).

Then again, USC holds the
edge in the latter two cate-
gories. And Keller understands
the urgency to match the
Trojans score-for-score.

"We have,to try to score
every time we get the ball," he
said. "Given that their offense
is so darn g'ood with Reggie
Bush and Leinart .„we're going
to have to score a lot of porrits.

'n

case you'e wondering,
the modern record, for com-
bined points in a'ori-over-
time game is 133, when San
Jose State beat Rice 70-63 last

ear. ~

Numbers might
tell this college
football story
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of
415 W. 6th St.

Job ¹173 Early Morning
Janitor
Relief janitorial duties'for

local bah Must be'com-
plefad by approx. 10AM.
Days include Saturday,
Sunday and
Monday(with one week-
end a month off.
Opportunity of other days
and Summer employ-.
ment. Includes cleaning
multiple bathrooms, mov-

ing furniture to sweep,
vacuum and mop, emp-
tying and taking out
heavy garbage bags..
Must be dependable,
able to lift 50-60 Ibs
overhead, previous jani-
torial experience a plus.
Must have work refer-
ences or personal refer-
ences. $30/day (approx.
$10/hr) Approx 9+/wk to
begin. Possibly more if

decided upon between
employer/employee.
Early morning Sat, Sun,
Mon for approx 3,hrs/day
with one weekend per
month off. Opportunity
for summer work; Start
training first week of
October. Located in

Mo¹cow.

Job ¹167 Infant Center
Coordinator/Manager
Provide care for children
and manage staff in the
infant program. Assist
with scheduling and
billing and maintain good
client relationships. Pay
DOE. FT-40 hrstwk.
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹14 House Keeping
Assistant
Perform basic house
keeping, dusting, vacu-
uming, mopping, maybe
some ironing. Required:
Own Transportation/
Preferred: Cleaning
experience.,$ 8.00/hr.
4hrs./day, 1-2 times a
week. Located in

Moscow.
Job ¹168 Assistant
Teacher
Part time position-
Provlde care for all age
groups, assist children

with activities. 3/4 time

posif ion-Provide care for
all age groups,'ssist
children with activities
and cleaning. Pay DOE.
Located In Moscow.

Job ¹139 Yard Worker
Assist wllh attending to
homing pigeons including
watering, feeding ahd
cleaning loft. Cutting
wssds.
Own reliable transporta-
tion to and from location.
Experience with yard
work preferred. $8.00/hr
4-6 hrs/wk.
Located in Moscow

Job ¹169 Newspaper
Dellveryy Person
Deliver early morning
paper route arouhd

"
'niversityof Idaho area

Must have 1 working
vehicle with backup
when necessary. Must

deliver papers by
6:00AM $500/monfh

plus gas credit. Approx.
17.5hours/wk-7 days a
week for approx. 2.5
hours per morning.

EARN BIG $$$ WHILE
TfENDING SCHOOL

Eliminate Student Loansl
Hiring: DANCERS, WAIT-

RESSES, HOSTESSES.
Flexible schedule- No
EXP. Nec. We train-'ust
be 18 or older. Stateline
Showglrls, Statelins,
Idaho. (208)777-0977

The Le'wiston Morning
Tribune newspaper has
an opening. for an e'arly

morning car route iir

Moscow. $350-,
$650/month. Routes
before school/work. Two
newer, reliable vehicles
RBCBssaiy. TBam-work
preferred. Leave mes-
sage 882%742.

Job ¹170 Security
Person
Check ID and handle
large sums of money.
Wllllngnass to work late
hours, holidays and
webkends. $8/hr.
1840 his/wk depending
on availability. Loci(fad in

Pullman.

Used Furniture: Beds,
sofas, desks, etc. Great
Prices, Friendly Staff.
Now & Then 321 E.
Palouse River Drive in

Moscow. 882-7866

Help Wanted Mechanic
Assistant.'ngineering
Students welcome.
Around 10 or more hrs.
per week, flexible, some
weekends. Apply at 521
N. Main, Moscow.

Locking for fun, outgoing
bartender for the best ba
on the Palduse. Twenty
mlnutss North of
Moscow, no experience
necessary. Cell Chrlssy
at 208-B75-0506.

Haier Brewmaster kegera-
Ior $420. (208)596-8103

Job ¹174 Kitchen
Assistant
Assist cook with evening
meal preparation as
needed. Be responsible
for handwashing cooking
utensils (dinneiware &
glassware washed in a
commercial sanitlzer) &

general cleanliness of the
kitchen & dining room
including the floors.
Required: hard worker,

'esponsible& non-smok-

er. $6.50/hr plus a meal.
13 hrs/wk M 3PM-BPM,
3PM-7PM T & W.
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹175 Daycare
Provider
Daily care of our 15,
month old boy in our
home. To Include feeding,
napping, playtime, diaper
changes and other

daily,'outine

involved with the
care of an infant. Non-

smoker, prefer sopho-
more status student with

Education or Child

Development back-
ground. Must have own
transportation to and from

employers home. CPR.
ceitif ication preferred but
not necessary. $7.00/hr.'.
13 hrs/wk specifically
Thurs 11am-Bpm, Fridays
12:30-4:30pm possibility
of more hours. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹176 Customer
Service Representative
Customer service position
includes; making appoint-
ments, checking in and
out rentals, answering
telephone, washing cars
and other various duties
as they arise. Must have
good customer service
skills and own transpoita-
Iion to location. $7.50/hr
plus commission. 20
his/wk which Include

T &Th afternoons and all

day Saturdays. Located
in Pullman.

Need babysitter for 2-
1/2 year old boy. M-Th

1 00-2:30 and some
evenings. Mostly nap-
time. Pay negotiable.
Easy work. Call Sarah
874-2076

Job ¹177 Child Care
Provider
Expeifenced care
provider for infant. Prefer
someone In Early
Childhood Development
or Family and Consumer
Sciences. Approx. 28
hrs/wk.

Mondays from 7.30AM-
5:30 PM and
Wednesdays & Fridays
from 8:30AM -5:30.Most
U of I holidays off without

reduction of monthly pay.
$425/month 1 position
available immediately.
Located in Moscow.

For the Lewiston

Morning Tribuhe Motor
route Moscow to
Potlatch. Loops back to
Moscow or ends in

Potlatch. Hours are
3:30AM-6:00 or 6:30AM

$1150/month (approx.,
$9.93/hour). Fuel reim-

bursement. 7 .
days/week. 2 vehicles,1
all-wheel drive. Leave
message 882-8742

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT. ¹281
Instructional Assistant
Limited English
Proficiency (LEP), 12
hours/week,

$10.72/hour. Must meet
NCLB educational
requirement. Knowledge
of Korean language
desired. Open until filled

Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659
(208)892-1126
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us.
EOE

INTERNET WORK!
$8.75-$38.50/hr.
PT/FT/Summer. $25
bonus.
Students uiveysite.corn/uld
aho2

UnlVeIBltyofldahO

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Boys and Girls Assistant
Basketball Coaches,
MJHS. Open until filled.
Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659
(208) 892-1126.
wwww.sk281.k12.id.us
EOE.

Busy medical practice in

Moscow has immediate
opening for a full-time

front office receptionist.
We are looking for a per-
son who has good peo-
ple skills, can multi-task,
86lf-mctlvats, maIUra

and enjoys a fast-paced
job. Experience in the
medical field would be
great, but not necessary.
Competitive salary and .
benefits. If you are inter-.

ested, please email your
resume to Theresa at
Iheresakopalousemed-
ical.corn or fax 509-334-
9247.

TO PLACE
YOUR AD IN

THE CLAS-
SIFIEDS,

CALL 885-
7825 OR.

Room for Rent in

Basement. Downtown
Moscow $250 utilities

included. Washer/Dryer
208-883-3047. Available
Now.

RUSSET SQUARE
PARTMENTS

aking Applications for 1

2 bedroom units, 231
LauderAvenue,

OICE/TDD 208-882-
553. This, institution is
n eqUal opportunity
rovlder. Equal Housing
pporfunity.

Condo for rent, 310
West A Street ¹102,
Moscow. 3bed/2bafh,
month-Io-month lease.
Contact Welcome Home
Property Management
882-8391. Rent
Negoflable.

, AIIartinent Rentals
Sin>i 1916I

Pulhnsn ))niirin) (509)332 0622"
Mosciivr (200) 882 4'l21

MOSCOW SCHOOL

DISTRICT ¹281
Group Leaders,
Adventure Club, after
school program,,
$7.49/hour, 2:45-6pm.
Open until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1126
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

.MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Substitutes needed fdr
Iha following: teachers,
instructional assistants,
sign language inter-

preters, food service, and
custodians. Moscow
.School District, 6/0 N.
Cleveland St., Moscow,
ID 83843-3659. (208)
892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE.

H 0 M E C 0 M I N G
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GO VAN DALS l I

¹1 SPRING BREAK
WEBSITEI Low prices .

guaranteed. Book 11
people, get 12th trip

, fr'eel Group discounts
fcl'+
www.SpringBreakDisco
rlnts.corn or
www.Leisure Tours.corn
or 800-838-8202.

$600 Group
Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your
group's time PLUS our
free (yes, free)
fundralslng programs'.-
EQUALS $1,00043,000
ln earnings for your
group Call TODAY for
up.to $600 In bonuses
'when you schedule your
fundraiser with

CampusFuhdraiser.
Contact

Camp usFundralser,
(888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundrals-
er.corn

CONTACT
BEN AT 885-

ApaitmentRentaI¹Iac.'i.


